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THE

Observant Pedestrian

MOUNTED.

THE VETERAN FRUITRESS.

She dropped me a slide-foot curtsey;

a small basket of plumbs and apples

hung across her poor shrivelled arm

;

I looked her in the face, it was a

prepossessing countenance which had

once been fair and florid ; the lustre

of her eye was sunk in a deep hollow,

TOL. III. B



2 THE OBSERVANT

and her chin and cheek bones were

prominent; the garb of poverty had

thinly clad her palsied limbs, and

her tottering feet and tremulous voice

had claims of pity on the heart of

feeling, for she was old and poor.

Her curtsey, her look of complai-

cency, and slender portion of her

basket, whose profits could not have

yielded her a groat, all drew at-

tention, so I dropped her a trifle and

turned into the boarding-house to

dinner, which by the bye I found

smoaking on the table, and all parties

concerned assembled.

'^ What you've been ogling the old

apple woman,*' said young Allblack,

*^ 1 saw you through the window."

'* Aye, poor old soul," cried mine

hostess; " She grows very feeble.
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she can but just crawl about with

her basket, so I occasionally give her

a few halfpence, or a little broken

victuals; 1 have knoM^n her these

tliirty years ; she was at the age of

seventeen very handsome, and lived

servant in a private family, where it

seems a gentleman of immense for-

tune offered her carte blanche, and a

coach and four ; but prefering virtuous

})0verty, from the innate good prin-

ciples of her heart, she disdained the

proffered allurements of vice, and

eluded the snare of the seducer."

*' Ah ! she was'nt a woman of the

present day,''' exclaimed Mr. Go-it,

'^ matchgirls now can entrap coron^/^."

** She was a pupil of the oldscJiooI^

my dear sir," replied my hostess,

" not a brazen-faced proficient of the

seminary of modern vice."'

B 2



4 THE OBSERVANT

^* Well, and what did the old wo-

man get by her morality?'' asked Mr.

Allblack.

" Why she obtained the immediate

patronization of two ladies, in whose

service she had resided, who em-

ployed her in needle work, and do-

mestic arrangements, 'till she married

a working mechanic, but as virtue has

not always its own perspicuous reward,

poverty in course of years, pressed

her with her iron finger with relentless

weight, and reduced the honest cou-

ple to extreme necessity : the husband

then endeavoured to earn his daily

pittance by selling fruit and sprats,

but an ill state of health soon ended

his toil, and left an indigent widow

cast on the wide world, a candidate

at the shrine of humanity and bene-

/C ::)lence ; when the same ladies hear-

ing of her misfortunes extended a
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hand of relief, purchased her a donkey

and panniers, and set her up in

the green-grocery line, in wl»ich ca-

pacity she traversed the neighbour-

hood several years with much encou-

ragement, and was known by the

name of *' Mother Jolly,'' which was

the title she had given her donkey

from its being remarkably fat, but

alas, poor Jolly slipt up one frosty

day and broke his leg, whicii put an

end to his mistress's comforts, and

she was compelled to carry her basket

of vegetables on her head, the pon*

dorosity of which overpowered her

strength, and necessitated her to re-

linquish its profits-; she is therefore

now^ reduced to the state you see,

and subsists on the benevolence of

the neighbourhood, for her honor*

honesty, and industry have ever been

unblemished.'
^

B 3



O THE OBSERVANT

*' So that's the history of Mother

Jolly, the virtuous/' cried Madam
Mocaba; '^ well, I commend her, a

good name goes a great way."

" Yes, if you carry it, or pay a

trumpeter/' replied Allblack.

*' Well, /was never insulted by temp-

tation," continued the snuffy lady ;
" I

always resisted any insolent advances

offered me."

** Perhaps you never had any rea-

son so to do," said Mr. Parmesan,

winking his eye at me.

** Oh but I had though, I was

reckoned a very comely shewy girl,

I assure you, once upon a time; bless

my soul, I had thirteen offers before

1 was twenty."

*' What of carte blanches and

coaches and four, like Mother Jolly,'?

enquired Mr. Go-it, bursting into a
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l^ugh of incredibility at the comely

shew y old girPs expeiice.

"No, Sir," replied she, " I was a

perfect dragon in virtue, no man ever

dared touch the hem of my garment,

or whisper a question that might not

have been chronicled, I promise you/

**But importunity and opportunity,

Madam, are dangerous assailants to

combat with," cried old Mumble.
'* Oh don't tell me that," resumed

Madam Mocaba, *' if women did not

encourage^ men would never be aiida^

civus; I have seen many a reprobate

fellow more severely awed by the re-

proof of a virtuous woman, than a

criminal at the tribunal of justice."

" Ah, we are sad dogs, sad

dogs, when a pretty girl falls in our

way, it's nature. Madam, nature,'*

replied AUblack ;
'* for my part, I

think mother Jolly ought to have

B 4



^ THB OBSERVANT

accepted carte blanche, she'd have

done vastly well for a spratmans

wife afterwards."

** Yes, but what would she have

been," said Miss Starch,

*' Why what she is, a woman," re-

plied Go-it.

** Of course, bat not a modest

Tvorthy woman," resumed Miss Starch

;

** I hope you discriminate properly^

and divide women into two different

classes at least."

*' Madam, nmdam/' cried Mr.

Mumble, you put me in mind of au

old song that runs thus:

There was a maid, and

She was afraid, and

There was a maid, and

She was'nt afraid, and

that was ^the difference betwixt the

two maids."

•* There's a quiver for yon,likea raven

upon an aspen-tree/' said Mr. AlJblask
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*' I don't pretend, Sir, to sing like a

black-birdy'* answered Mr. Mumble,
** but as yon are fond of black arti-

cles, may be you can favor the com-

pany with *^ black-eyed Susan."

'* Oh no^ I'm no singer," said All-

black.

" Very likely not, but you can

talk for yourselfand the whole parish,"

resumed Mr. Mumble.

The maitresse d'hotel rising to say

grace, most opportunely ended the

controversy, in which, not wishing

to bear a part I took up the news-

paper, while the servant was clearing

away the cloth, and arranging our

usual subscription desert for the

ladies.

bS
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SUNDRIES.

'* Susan," said the maitresse dlio.

tel (who had been over to Lewes the

whole morning, and had left the ar-

rangement of the table to the care of

the servants) ** Susan, has cook dis-

posed of all that silver I left her to

pay sundries this morning?"

** I don't know, ma'am, I did not

see her pay him at all," replied the

girl.

" Pay who, child ? who d'ye mean ?"

yesumed her mistress.

** Why, ma am, I did not see her

pay Sunder eyes,

** That may be, child
;
you have not
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been to market with her/' continued

her mistress.

^* No, ma'am, but I stood close at

her elbow when Simder-eyes came.'
'' Sunder-eyes," repeated the asto-

nished mistress, *' why the girl's mad;

who are you talking about T
'' Why the baker, ma'am."

^^ The baker/' reiterated the en-

quiress.

*^ Yes, ma'am, we always'calls him

Sunder-eyes in the kitchen : he is

such an ugly fellow, cook says his

eyes are like two turnpike gates^ for

they stand miles asunder."

*' Mercy on me/' exclaimed her

mistress, laughing, (in which we all

joined heartily) ** what an idea ; Tm
sure, Susan, if ike man was to know

what you cuil him, he'd be very

angry.
^'

b6



12 THE OBSEKVANT

** It's no more than the truth

how severs," replied Susan.

" But I did not^mean any such

thing,-' continued her mistress. ** The

sundries I meant, are the various ar-

ticles which cook fetches in and sets

down in her housekeeping book."

" Oh well," replied Susan, ''
\{

that's what you call sunder-eyes I

should always set down the word
** hakery' for I'm sure I could not

spell t'other."

Again we enjoyed a peal of laugh-

ter at the poor girl's expence ; the

ladies all declaring they would have

a peep the next day at the baker,

that they might know how to set

down sundries in their housekeeping

books for the future.
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THE SUPERANNUATED LETTER.

It was a sultry afternoon, I strolled

across the Steine, and had taken my
seat on the rails nearest the sea, to

enjoy what breeze I could inhale

from the bosom of the ocean, when

Mrs. Dunder, in deep conversation

with a friend, passed me almost un-

perceived.

** Insignificant worm,*' said I to

myself, ** how canst thou expect to

claim attention where thou bearest

no interest, however be civil, and say

how d'ye do to a friend en passant/*
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SO obeying the instinct of nature,

*' how d'ye do, madam," said I, " how

is my friend ?"

*' Why I can hardly tell, Sir," re-

plied the lady, appearing much agi-

tated—" I have received a very dis-

agreeable letter from Lunnon, and

Tm quite stagnated about it : you

know he's got a place in the Custom-

house ?"

I nodded assent, and she pro-

ceeded.

—

** Well, what d'ye think? he writes

me word as how the court says he's

super annevated, and so they've turned

him out of his place ; there's a pretty

commence, and so I'm a going home

to Lunnon directly, that is to say, in

the course of three days."

** Bless me," replied I, ** you must

surely miscomprehend the matter,

such a piece of business could never
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take place after the long and faithful

services of my friend."

" Oh yes, it's too true,'' replied

she, bursting into tears, *'we shall be

beggars in our old age ; I'm sure I

wonder it has not killed him to be

so used, and yet he writes in excel-

lent spirits; but for my part I'm

wretched ! miserable
!"

** I really think you have no oc-

casion," said I, looking earnestly in

her face, *' and if I don't take too

great a liberty in requesting to see

that part of your letter, I think I can

convince you you are in an error."

** Laud, Sir, you must be a mighty

clever man then," and out she routed

the crumpled scrawl from the bottom

of her pannier pocket ;
*' there," con-

tinued she, *' now please to co«-

vifice yourself who's right and who's

wrong."
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I cast my eye over the super-

annuated part, which run thus : **you

will be surprised to hear the court

have decreed me to be superannuited^

the particulars of which I shall ^ive

you when we meet."

" Well, Madam," cried I, '' AU's

right, and I give you joy."

" What of my troubles ?'' asked

she.

** No, Madam, your increasing com-

forts,

—

yHore money and less work!'

She stood thunderstruck.

" How d'ye make that out, Sir, pray

explain yourself?'

*' Why the matter is this,** said I,

"your husband's age and services havfe

entitled him to an additional income,

called a snperannuily , whereby he

receives more emolument, and his

employ devolves to a younger per-

son ; rejoice, Madam, rejoice, for Tm
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sure you have no cause to lament^

except from your own miscompre-

hension."

'^ Why was ever the like," resumed

Mrs, Dunder, ''what a booby 1 must

be for sartin : oh ! oh ! I shall write

a very different sort of a letter to-

morrow, if that's the case; lank ho\r

happy I am to think I have met with

you ; there was I a fretting my poor

n^n;^5 to fiddlestrings—gracious, how

monsus happy I am, I'm sure Tm
greatly obliged to you, that I am/*

Oh how her eyes glistened, like an

April sun peeping from a dark rainy

cloud ; I could scarce forbear smiling,

however I did preserve my manners,

though under the influence of a severe

check, as she walked smiling away

with her crumpled nong-tong in her

hand ; but I was not like Sterne, 1 did
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not *^ envy her feelings," because they

were founded on avarice, though she re-

turned home with her friend in high

glee, and left me moralizing where

she found me ; but as I had been as

useful to her as a direction- post iu

across road all was right.

THE DRUDGE.

Sauntering along, who should I

see standing at her own door, with

her hands in her pockets but Mrs.

Ourang-Outang, so I stept in to know
if her lodgings were disengaged, as

some friends of mine just arrived, had

been making enquiry of me in that

line; but her house was full, and

she was expressing her acknowledge-

ment of my kind recommendation^
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when in popped a rosy country wench

to hire herself as a servant.

The girl vaunted her abilities in

the scrubbing and washing line, with

all attached household business; '*but

can can you cook well?" asked Mrs,

Ourang-Outang, *'can you dress fish ?"

The girl shook her head.—
** Can you cook poultry and game."

** Oh yes, she could cook game,

she'd been used to that."

*'Aye, what game did you ever

dress ?'' continued Mrs. Ourang-Ou-

tang.

** Why, Ma'am, I roasted aj^e^and

I hoiled two fowls, but I never dressed

no other sort of game''

*'That'smakinggameofcookery with

a vengeance," replied Mrs. Ourang-

Outang, ** oh bless me, child, you won t

do for me, you must be an excellent
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cook to undertake my place, youV

nothing but a drudger I find."

** Well, Ma'am," replied the angry

girl, " you might have cojnpared me
to something better than ^Jluur-.box;

thongh I am short and stumpy, I'm

a christian, and I won't be made
game of: I've got a soul. Ma'am, as

well as you, and a good heart, and I

won't be insulted by you, and so,

Ma'am, if you think Fra a dreger box

Z think you are a proper pepper-box>

or musjtard-pot.'»

" Young woman,** cried I, ** you

don*t mean to behave uncivil I hope,

for it*s not to your interest; no of-

fence has been offered to your person

;

the lady meant that you was incapa-

ble of her place, because you had

been used only to the drudgery part

of service, such as scowering, and

scullery work/*
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*' Sir, I never was a scullioo," re-

plied the girl ** the lady axed me if I

could cook game, and I said yes, I

had dressed a pig, and twofoivis, and

then she burst out a laughing in my
face."

*' And well she might, my girl, for

a pig is no game."

" How did 1 know that, Sir, I

never went to school to larii better."

" Well then learn it now from me,

young woman, don't be above cor-

rection, we live but to learn; I would

gratefully thank a chair-mender or a

tinker for any useful instruction they

could give me ; we were all born to

improve each other, but if we will be

perverse, we must die obstinate fools

aud laughing stocks ;—but give me
leave to tell you, if you are not more

civil you will starve, for no family

will employ a pert and ignorant per-
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son; take my advice, my girl, wish

the lady good day, and look sharp

for a place more calculated to your

abilities, and there's no harm done,

you have merely offended yourself by

misunderstanding a reply."

The girl looked very foolish, picked

the ends of her gloves, bit her lips,

and coloured like scarlet, half con-

vinced she was in the wrong though

she would not acknowledge it; and

Mrs. Ourang-Outang feeling herself

highly insulted, told her to leave the

house in no very gentle tone, which

the girl instantly did ; so I got little

by my advice, though I wished to be

a peace-maker, but, alas, it seems a

bad-trade as times go, for I meet but

little encouragement, and that*s dis-

heartening, except to a spirit df rigid

perseverance.
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PATIENCE AND PERSEVERANCE.

When I got home to tea with the

ladies, which I had very gallantly

promised to do, I found Mr. Alibi ack's

gig equipage waiting at the door,

and himself quite in the dumps be-

cause the fair widow declined an

evening drive. Now tea or no tea

being quite equal to my inclination,

I offered to relinquish the scalding

potion and accompany him, so off

we sat on the Lewes ride gee-hu ; but

we had not got above a mile whea

my eccentric friend altering his mind,

in regard to our intended route, drew
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up, and enquired of the turnpike-

man at the barracks, whether we

could not cut across a new-made

track into the London road.

" Yes, Sir," replied he, ** if you

don't chance to meet the quaker, but

if you do you can't pass, for he'll

turn out of the way for no man alive,

it's a chance bat you upset."

" We'll try that fun, however," re-

plied AUblack, so turning tl^rough

the^ track road, which was covered

with large flint that threatened de-

struction to our slender wheels and

the horse's feet, we had advanced

near half a mile when the aforesaid

formidable quaker actually appeared

in view, and we met our horses nose

and nose.

The quaker mechanically drew up

and stopped.
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*' It's impossible to pass," cried he

;

** thee must turn out of the track.'*

'* That's equally impossible, for 1

should snap my wheel," replied All-

black.

*' Well then thee must back out,

that's all I know."

%' My horse won't back an inch/*

resumed Allblack.

** Then why dost not thee learn

him/' said the quaker, with an air of

precise gravity.

*' Because/' replied Allblack, " he's

a quaker, and so d d obstinate

he won't be taught."

** Thy politeness will never hang

thee," answered the quaker, hitching

his reins very composedly on the side

of the chaise, and drawing from his

pocket a newspaper, very provokingly

began to read it; observing which,

Mr. Allblack conjunctively drew out

VOL. III. c
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his watch, to mark how long the

qnaker^s patience would hold out,

which he secretly determined should

not exceed his own.

*' Don't hurry yourself," cried All-

lack, " for if we sit here till this time

to-morrow it makes no diflference to

us ; we have no exigent business, and

are masters of our own hours ; so

read away and amuse thyself."

The quaker made no reply, but

continued perusing his paper exactly

a quarter of an hour, and was in the

act of folding it up, when Allblack

extending his hand, '* as I have

waited your convenience with great

patience,'' cried he, " do me the fa-

vor to lend Hie the paper." '

The quaker handed it. ^'Thee'll not

keep it long *r'^ asked he.

*' Oh no, not a moment longer

than necessary," replied Allblack, be-
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ginning to read the debates, while the

quaker sat fidgeting on his cushion

for about ten minutes; "Thee dost

not seem very brisk in thy motions,

I'll thank thee to exert thy energies

abit/'

" Yes, when the time expires I'll

think about it/' answered Allblack,

looking at the watch he held in his

hand, and then continuing his para-

graph very reciprocally.

The quaker now began to see he

had found his match, both in patience

and obstinate persererance ; which

so completely sickened him that three

minutes before the probationary

quarter of an hours retaliation ex-

pired.

" Friend,^' exclaimed the quaker,

**if thy time is not precious mine is:

thee'st conquered me for the first

c2
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time; thee art but a younker, and

therefore I have compassion on the

infirmity of thy nature
;
give me back

my paper, and a« my vehicle hap-

pens to be the strongest, I'll accom-

modate thee with a little more space

;

but I hope not to meet thee again,

because it rileth and inconvenienceth

me much,"
'' Oh, ho," replied Allblack, " thee^st

recovered thee understanding, hast

thee? well, well, please thyself, friend
;

either turn out of the road, or re-

main where thou art, just as thee

likest ; the time is expired of our

reciprocal perusal ; we have both

been very civil to each other ; there

is thy property ; I thank thee for my
entertainment.

--*

Poor Aminadab, finding himself

completely quizzed, pocketed his
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paper, and drawing his horse across

the ruts into the hedge, gave us room

to continue our course without budg-

ing an inch : Allblack made him a

very low bow, and bursting into an

immoderate laugh, away riggled the

quaker, with his steady vehicle, and

left us in full possession of our flinty

track ; the end of which, we attained

without meeting another obstinate

quaker, whom we had eminently con.

quered, *' for I'll be bound he never

forgot his persecution, as he calls it,"

said the turnpike-man, to whom we

related the story the very next morn-

ing.

c S
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A SEPTENNIAL PASSION.

So seldom do I altercate, that f

never quarrel above once in seven

years; and as that period had, I

believe, nearly elapsed, I was doomed,

it seems, most imintentionall}^ to keep

up the charter by the following cir-

cumstance.

I had been rambling over the town,

and had dropped into the library
;

when who should I meet but an old

acquaintance in the jockey line ; the

irratability and versatility of whose

temper had ever been proverbial, for

his morning and evening song never

chimed in unison,
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He was flashing away with high

self-importance on the arm of an

officer, quizzing two fiue girls, who>

were perusing a new novel ; and re^

latins: how manv new horses he had

had since he parted with his favorite

famous mare ; when I happened most

unfortunately to reply, " Why then

I find you are the same instable nmn

you ever was."

** How, Sir," replied he, a stable

man ! what d'ye mean by that, Sir,

explain yourself; I a stable man,

d n your impudent sarcasm, your

age protects you : but my friend here

wea"s a sword, yes, Sir, and I can

exercise a horse- whip, volu under-

stand me."

This menace, uttered in the key F,

sharp, attracted the attention of se-

veral loungers, who drew round us.

t 4
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**You are most grossly mistaken

xny friend," said I. ** If you cannot

comprehend English without revers-

ing the sense, Pm sorry for it ; but

if you, by miscomprehension, call

a man of ins fability a stable man,

that's your fault, and not mine

;

therefore, to clear myself of your

unjust imputation, I shall insist,

before this company, that your accu-

sation be confuted, which a diction-

ary in one moment will settle.

" Poh ! Poh !" cried the little hero

of gunpowder, " say no more, it's an

evident mistake. Sir, your explana-

tion is sufficient apology."

** I should hope, Sir, to any man
of sense, that it would be considered

a lesson on cholerism," replied I

;

" but I must beg leave to inform

your irritable friend, that though I

don^t, at present, sport ahorse-whip>
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to correct ignorance, I occasionally

carry an ass-whip, equally at his ser-

vice, in a public library, or out of

it."

A peal of laughter from every au-

ditor instantly compelled the abashed

ignoramus to withdraw, most com-

pletely mortified at his ludicrous self-

exposure.

Little did I reflect, that in this

enlightened age it was necessary to

explain my words, like Sir Andrew

Analyse, but, for the foture, I would

advise every man to temper his con-

versation according to the compre-

hension of his auditor, without the

assistance of a horse-whip : how ne-

cessary a virtue is forbearance, and

what a pity it is not more practised

;

c5
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but it's not the order of the day, it is

therefore mocked and scorned as an

obsolete whim-wham.

•^^^S-*'*-*^.**'

THE HIGGLER'S SONG.

^* Cocks and Ffeis, hens and cocks,

three shillings a couple, who buys

here, who buys?" roar'd a country-

man, with a little poultry cart that

stood at the end of the market ; as a

housewife, of notable appearance, ap-

proached to examine his live stock.

** Do they lay," asked she.

'* Oh yes, they all lay^' replied he,

and so they did, for they were literally

all squattQd^idi^ by side in a large
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chicken flat ; but the customer not

being perhaps equally susceptible of

market tricks, did'iit think like my-

self; she therefore solicited four on

the higgler's word of honor ; who,

thinking to enhance their value, ob-

served, *' she had got a bargain, for

they were all of one family,'^ " yes,'*

continued he, all brothers and sisters

of one brood."

" Then for that v^ry reason I won t

have them,'^ replied the housewife,

" for I never in my life knew brothers

and sisters agree; they'll tear one

another's eyes out, and fight like

dragons; I know they will, put them

back, I would not have thera at a

gift; I know what brothers and sis-

ters are, before to-day ; I've got nine

in my own family, arod that's eight too

many,''

" But they beant cocks and hens

c6
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I suppose?" said the half angry, dis-

appointed vender; ** don't be affread

of these, they comes of a well-bred

family, they're all game,''

*' So much the worse, they'll be

the more furious," replied she.

** They're as tame as lambs," con-

tinued the man, dubiously swinging

them in his hand.

** I don't care, I won't have them

;

and what's more^I don't think they

lay," replied she.

** I'll swear that on the church

bible," said the man.
*' Their combs don't look red," re-

sumed the woman,
'' I can't help that, they be just as

God made them," answered the an-

gry man, as he squeezed them back

into their wicker prison.

** Their eyes don't look. bright nei-
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ther," said the woman, returning hep

purse into ner pocket.

" That's because they don't wear

spectacles," rejoined the man, as he

drove on his cart in hopes of nabbing

a customer less versed in the know-

ledge of brotherly xinity,

" 1"11 ring the changes," muttered

he, as he passed across the next

turning, where he again halted, and

was presently accosted by a me-

chanic.

** What sort of fowls have you got

there, master?"

** Some of the best in England;

prime Spanish hens in full lay, your

honor.

"

**What all of one hreedV asked

the mechanic.

*' Oh no, no, thai would never do,

your honor, they'd fight like devils

;

they are every one of a separate fa-
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femily, not a brother and sister

amongst them."

** Keep them, keep them, my good

fellow, they won't suit me; you'll

never sell them if that's the case,'

and away walked the second pur-

chaser.

<< D n them," ejaculated the

man, *' who's to know what's right ; I

thought to be sure I'd hit the mark

BOW."

" My friend," said I, "you pursue

a wrong system, before you boast of

your merchandize, learn what your

customer wants ; if all of one family,

judgematically take them from one

end of the basket; if the contrary

take them from the other, and thus

being to all men all things, you suit

ijfie want or wishes of every one.

:
** Egad, Sir, you seems to under-

stand my trade better than 1 does-
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myself," replied the higgler, " I'll

sing out a fresh tune, and by your

advice ;" so clapping his hand to the

side of his mouth, he vociferated in a

tone of thunder, '^ cocks and hens of

all sorts and sizes, cheap and prime
;

here you have them sisters and bro*

4hers, and fathers and mothers,
*^ Aunts, uncles, or cousins,

By scores or by dozens,"

This stave, chaunted in a tune of his

own invention, soon drew a numerous

assemblage, and Heft him surix)unded,

if not by customers, by at least the

probability of gaining some.
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BOHEA SQUASH. I

The evening was sultry, and as I

loitered along, I chanced to pass the

little fruit stall, where I had dropped

the poor old woman a shilling.

She was sitting at her door with

her grandson, enjoying her tea ; the

equipage of which, consisted of a

broken-spout yellow tea-pot, that drib-

Bled most tormentingly into two

cracked mugs, which stood beside a

blue glass milk-pot, and a little

earthen pan of brown sugar, placed

on a three legged stool.
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" 1 have never found an owner for

that shilling, Sir," said the old wo-

man, (who instantly recognized me,

as she was dribbling her tea into the

mug with the patience of Job.)

** No, nor yoti never will," replied

I, ** so lay it out in tea and sugar."

" Aye, do Gran,'' replied the boy,

** and then we shall have some worth

drinking ;
*' do you know what's

Latin for tea, eh, Gran?"

'*Not I," answered the old wo-

man ;
" why what i^ Latin for tea ?"

** Squashy such as you are pouring

out into the nings," replied the lad,

bursting into a loud laugh.

** Squash," repeated the old wo-

man, *' what d'ye mean by that, you

saucy jackanaps ; squash or no squash

its good enough for me ; d'ye think I

want it to look as if 1 had washed

my black stockings in it
?''
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'^ No, but I don't like hot water

broth," said the saucebox.

" Then you shall like it," replied

the old woman^ "for I'll give it every

drop to, the cat
;
you grow so plaguey

high-minded ever since you have had

your kair curled, and got whiskerSy

I'm sure you should not kiss me for

a shilling."

** You need not be affraid," said

the lad, " for if you'd give me two

shillings I should think the money

hard earn't ; no thank you, no treacle

for me,"

'* Treacle," reiterated the old \vo-

nian, *' why the boy's mad ; I've got

no treacle, not I."

" I'm sure I was asked only yes-

terday whether you didn't sell treacle,

for Tom Seroggins said he saw some

hanging at the tip of your noseJ'

" You impudent hound," cried the
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old woman, {convictively applying the

corner of her yarn apron to the im-

plicated point in question ;)
** If I

could but get at you I'd knock you

down, Id squash and treacle yoil,

you saucy villain ; I chat have washed

you and combed you, and cuddled you

in ray bosom when yon was a trouble-

some squalling brat, to be made game

of in my old age, you nasty ungrate-

ful viper; I wish you may live to

have a wife that will make you a

a pair of horns as long as a stag, and

if so be as how you don't like my
squash, why don't come home no

more to eat me up alive, as you do

every afternoon, for I can't afford no

better."*

The lad now finding his ingrati-

tude thus publicly arraigned, slid into

the cottage before I could pass a com-
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ment on his ill-timed rudeness, which

had purpled his granny's cheek witli

anger.

" He's a boy," said I, mechanically

to pacify her resentment.

** Yes, and he'll never be no other

till he mends his manners,^' replied-

she ; "when I was a girl people

used to say, ** there was never a long

lane without a turning ; but I verily

think, now a-days, there's a turnpike

m the middle of the lane where

folks gets a fresh pass-port for their

impudence, to carry them to the eend

I could not help smiling at her no-

tion ; my sentiments were decidedly

in unison with her own, so I attempted

no confutation of her argument, but

walked quietly away.
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THE " TAI-TOr QUARTETTO.

When I got home there was no-

body in the drawing-room but Mr.

and Mrs. Supple, Mr. Mumble, and

the widow Try-again, all as dumb as

a quartetto of dumplins ; the foriher

conning over the bankrupt list,

wherein he found himself an unex-

pected creditor ; the second see-saw-

ing a lullaby to the tooth-ach; and

Mr. Mumble twirling his tobacco-

box in silent rumination ; whilst the

widow fidgetted from one chair to

another, because a sprinkling shower

prevented her going out, and she had

nobody to talk to.
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** I^m very glad you've come

home," said she, as I entered the

room, ** youre welcome to the tai-toi

society."

** The later society," exclaimed

Mr. Supple, laying down his vexa-

tious newspaper ;
" I never heard of

such a thing ; how^ long has that been

established ?"

" A full hour," replied the widow,

*^ ever since you took up the paper,

and swore a great oath over the bank-

rupt list.

*' Zounds, Madam," replied Mr.

Supple, *' what if I did, I said no-

thing about no ^a^er society; it's an

invention of your own;—have you

heard any thing about taters eh, Mr.

Mumble?"
" Not a syllable till you mentioned

it," replied the little tobacco-sucker,

with his protuberent under lip.
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** Why now how is it possible such

a d—d unheard of thing as a tater

society should enter my head, when

1 \Yas calculating what that rascally

bankrupt fellow owes me ;" resumed

the angry creditor.

" You don't understand French I

believe, Mr. Supple," said the laugh-

ing widow.

" No, thank God, I neither know
or want to know any such outlandish

thing; give me the vulgar tongue,

that's the sort for an Englishman

;

some of the good honest plumb-pud-

ding kind, none oiyonvgreen oivl soup

for me,^' cried Mr. Supple.

" Oh what a John Bull you are,''

replied the widow, "you know no-

thing of bo7i-mots and jeit d'esprits ;

why, my dear Sir, these things are the

very salt of our insipid English por-

ridge,"
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^' Poh, what's finer than water-gruel

and sugar," said Mr. Supple.

** Oh any thing upon earth/' replied

the widow.

" Well, Fm not one of the dainty

sort," exclaimed Mrs. Supple, ** I can

dine deliciously off a baked sheep's

head, rumps and burs, ox-skirt, liver

and crow, and many other things, fine

ladies would faint at the sight of.''

.

** For Heaven's sake, Mrs. Supple,

in compassion to the delicacy of na-

ture, do not talk of such hog-trough

messes; such piggery olio," replied

the disgusted widow ;
" give me a

ragoued ortolan."

" A ragged ollvh'' exclaimed Mr.

Supple, *' I never heard of such a

thing
;
you mean a crumpley chitter-

lin, I suppose.

"Then you suppose very wrong,'*

replied the widow, " give me leave,
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Sir, to explain that an ortolan is a

delicious little bird, known only in

France."

^* Oh, d'rot all vonr Frenchified

tit-bits; if those are what you relish,

Madam, you*d better JBen-budge oft'

to the land of Otlms ; we English

beef-crammers shan't envy you,"

" Sir," resumed the widows " our

tastes, are so different, if you please

we'll drop the subject."

*' With all my heart, Madam," an-

swered Supple, " but as you was the

pers^on who began the subject about

talers,i\\e argument is all your own."

*' Oh, no, Sir, you gave rise to the

controversy," continued the widow,
** for yourself, Mrs. Supple, and Mr.

Mumble were all tai-tois when this

gentleman entered the room."

" I beg an explanation of that, Ma-
dam," said Mr. Supple.

VOL. Ill D
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^*You shall be gratified, Sir," an-

swered the widow, sarcastically ; theQ

laying her hand on his brawny shoul-

der and looking him confidently in

the face, '' was you ever at the qua-

kers' silent meeting," asked she.

^' No, nor ever intend to be; what

amusement should I gain by it, d'ye

think, Madam?"
*' Exactly as much as I did, in the

company of the present party, for an

hour beforethis gentleman's entrance,*'

said the widow ; " therefore, my good

Sir, when four people can sit dumb
for such a space of time, it's what the

French people call a tai-toi parti/, or

in the language of your own country,

a siletit assembli/ ; that, Sir, I believe

will define all you wish to know."

*' Oh, now I comprehend your

meaning, Madam," said Mr. Supple,

banishing the frown that had pervaded
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his brow ;
*' but you are such a lady

of riddles, one had need be a con-

juror to be a match for juu.

'

The widow laugh.J heartily, Mr.

Mumble screwed his face into a broad

grin, and Mr. Supple again resumed

his ne\yspaper.

THE BLUE-BOTTLE.

The church clock was striking

eight, the shower was over, so away

I sauntered up North-street, to call

at the lodgings of a friend. Now al-

though my eyes were fixed oil the

ground, I was not looking for a dia-

mond mine; though I actually found

it at the door of a little mean habita-

D 2
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tion, from whose threshold, my re-

verie was interrupted by the follow-

ing words :

*^ Yes, you're better now!—you're

quite well, poor little innocent thing/'

I gazed around, no person was vi-

sible but a little ragged boy, who
was eating some bread and milk from

a black glazed porringer.

*^ Who was you talking too, my
boy?" enquired I.

The child colored up, hesitated,

and replied, " Nobody, Sir ;" then

casting an anxious glance on the

sleeve of his jacket, and breathing on

it, 1 discovered an enfeebled blue-

bottle fly, creeping up his arm.

*^ Was you then talking to your-

self/* resumed I.
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'^ I don't know, Sir, replied the

artless bov;; '^ I was only talking to

the poor scalded blue-bottle, that fell

into my liot milk just now ; but I

snatched him out, and saved his life,

poor thing ; it did'nt hurt him much I

hope, for he can feel pain as well as

me, vou know. Sir."

*' Yes, my boy," replied I, '"and thou

can'st nobly feel, if the casualty of a

blue-bottle can interest thy heart.

"

The child looked earnestly in my
face, but did not appear to compre-

hend my ejaculation ; and therefore

very composedly swallowed another

spoonful of his supper. I had dis-

covered a mine, where I least e*

pected ; and though I had found a

rough diamond, 'twas a most estima-

ble one ; but, to have attempted

to polish it might have reduced it's

d3
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value: tell awoman she ishandsome and

she never forgets it, however defalca-

tory her memory may be, on every

other point. Praise and reward the

abilities of your servant, and you in-

stantly make him your master ; thus

commendation too frequently becomes

a pernicious evii.

*' Yoi/re a good boy/' resumed I^

after a pause ;
" how old are you r

'

" Seven, last Christmas day, Sir."

'^ And what's your name ?"

*' Christian Goodall, Sir."

''And what are your father and mo-

ther ?''

" Father be dead, Sir ;--mother

goes out a washing, Sir.''

*' Is she at home now, my boy?'*

'' No, Sir, but she'll come pre-

sently."

*' What's her name ?

"
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" Magdalen, Sir,''

Oh, oh, thought I; between a

Christian and a Magdalen 1 can't err,

to commend and reward ;—at all

all events 111 risk it.

Scarce had I made my resolve

when the poor woman made her ap-

pearance, just returned from her dailj

labor.

** Widow Magdalen/' said J, ** put

this half-crown into Christian's money

box, and remember 1 give it as an

encouragement to his humanity; for

he has saved the life of a poor blue-

bottle fly."

** I don't wonder at that, Sir," re-

plied the widow, ** for his poor father

was a godly man, and he once whip-

ped the boy for killing flies, and poor

Christian has never forgot it, for he's

D 4
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never been cruel, ever since; but

your honor's very generous, and I'll

take mortal care the money shall be

saved 'till he grows a mau ; he'll tell

all his school-mates about it to-mor-

row, I'm sure.'

By this time, the blue-bottle had

recovered his strength, and availing

himself of his liberty, flew from the

sleeve of his little Saujaritan, and was

imperceptible in a moment. But as

those who are doomed to be burnt

vill never die of scalding, so it proved

;

for, as 1 followed the direction of the

blue-bottle in my way home, I wit-

nessed the effect of the adage, by

seeing, as I tirmly believed, the same

fly whizzing round the flame of a

candle, that stood in an open case-

ment by the side of an old woman,

who was knitting; now, whether the
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light attracted the incautious insect,

or he was too feeble to fly any farther,

I cannot determine ; but so it was, he

stuck in the tallow, which so encum-

bered his wino;s, he could not extri-

cate himself; so leaning my arm on

the window-sill, I watched, as I

thought, the progress of humanity

;

for, if a wanton boy could spare and

preserve its life, surely, thought I, an

old woman will inherit some few

grains of pity, even for sympathy

sake ; but I was mistaken ; she raised

her head, and peeping through the

broad black.rimmed spectacles, that

saddled her snuffy nose, ^ and per-

ceiving her prisoner struggling in the

tallow, she conducted him with the end

oiher kniitlng-jmi into ihejiame ; where

whizzing in cruel torment, I extended

my finger and thumb, and instantly

crushed out the existence of the

D 5
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blue-bottle, and the flame, exclaimiog,^

** Cruel old woman, may every candle

you light perpetually burn dim ; may

the cat tangle and demolish your

worsted ; and every loop drop from

your contaminated knitting-pin."

'VGo along, you impudent fellow,''

said the old woman, *' how dared you

pinch out my candle ; I'm a poor lame

cripple, and I can't stir off my chair

to light it again 'till my darter comes

home."

**Then your lameness pains you,

eh, goody," said I.

**To be sure,'' replied she; " what

d'ye think ]'ve got no feeling/'

** Yes," said I, " I am certain you

J'ou possess no feeling."

''And iv/io told you so,'' continued

*' The blue-bottle you crammed

into the candle; oh, if you feel as
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many twinges in your lame leg as

you inflicted on the poor fly, how
you'll think of nie.''

'^ Think ofi/oii,'' repeated she ;
*' yes,

I shant forget you, for your impu-

dence in pinching out my candle."

" Ifyou feel it a punishment," replied

I, **
1 am gratified, enjoying which re-

venge, Lve the pleasure to leave you

in the dark."

Oh how the old woman chattered

as I walked away, and sincerely did

I wish her daughter might not come

home for an hour.

PUMP WATER.

When I got home, I found the

sandwich tray placed on the table,

d6
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and the company assembling roun

it, when Mrs. Supple requested the

servant might step and fetch her a

glass ofpump water to mix with some

brandy, as she was half crazy with

tKe tooth-ach.

** By all means,'' replied our hostess,

'* our neighbour has an excellent well

;

.go, Susan, and beg the favor of a

pitcher-full, they'll tvind you up a

bucket in a moment "

*' Oh, dear, Ma'am," answered Mrs.

Supple, " I could not touch it, I can't

abide well water, I like nothing but

pump water, for then, like, you haves

itfresh every minute."

Mr. Allblack burst into one of his

horse laughs, and the widow of course

simpered in unison.
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'' Aye, you're ^velcome to laugh/'

continued Mrs. Supple, " but 1 do

say that well water is very earthy."

** And pray then," replied Mr. All-

black, "what sort of water is not

earthy ?''

** AVhy pump-water,"" said Mrs.

Supple.

*' Do you imagine, then, Madam,

that the water actually is engendered

in the pump ? or, do you mean to say

the pump is not a mere engine to

force the water up out of the well?

for I believe, if you was not to place

that said pump over the cavity of a

well, you would never have any pump

water, as you call it; now I should

think, as you seem to have such aa

antipathy to water that springs out

of the earth, that you might avoid

that objection, by drinking only rain

w ater, pure from the heavens ; or ia
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winter time, substitute a S7ioiV'

ball, or a cluster of isicles, to quench

your thirst; for if you do not,

either well or river water, you must

condescejid to drink,—hah ! hah ! hah !

'pon honor, your refined ideas of

pump water are most curious."

*' I dare say," cried Mr. Mumble,
" the society of arts would thank

you for the hint of snow-balls and

isicle distilations."

*' Why, wife," said Mr. Supple, ob-

serving the jeers that were circulat-

ing at her ex pence ; "why, what the

d 1 are you talking about ; if your

grandfather was a turner he did not

make pumps, therefore why so par-

tial to the article ? do pray say no

inore
;

people with the tooth-ach

should never talk, unless the pain

would evapomte with their breath."
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This conjugal reproof silenced Mrs.

Supple, who never opened her lips

for several minutes afterwards, no,

not even when Susan brought in a

glass of well water, till seeing her

mix the potion^ and sip with doubt-

ful decision. " You put me in mind,

Madam," said I,
*' of a particular

friend of mine, who, like yourself,

was a pump-water advocate, till re-

collecting, one day, that two famous

pumps, of which he constantly made

use, stood, one at the cJuirch-door,

and the other close to a cold-hath ; I

literally persuaded him the former

was contaminated by putrid vapour,

and the latter was impregnated with

leprous infection; which argument

operated so powerfully on his credi-

bility, that he ever after contented

himself with the flux and reflux of
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the Thames, with all its reprobated

impurities.

'' Why, ourn is ^ church pump at

home," said Mi% Supple.

*' True, my clear," replied his rib,

*^ and I promise you, from this time

forth, I drhik no more water from it;

1 never thought about the dead bo-

dies, not 1; but I declare the very

notion makes me sick.'

**Well, nevermind," resumed Mr.

Supple, " we hant been poisoned yet,

though we have drank many a gallon

of that there sort of skeleton broth as

you call it."

The widow clapped her white hand

across Mr. Supple's mouth, declaring

liis conversation was so truly emetical,

she must leave the room if he did not

desist; mum, was the word, and the

introduction ofa back-gammon board,
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between Mr. Allblack and Mr. Go-^it,

prevented all further comment, though

hostilities had nearly re-commenced

by Mr. Supple, having tasted a

mouthful of the aforesaid pump-water,

which, not suiting his palate, he

spirted it put of window, over the

gossamer dress of a belle en passant,

who, not in the politest language-

reprobated the nuisance; but pardon

being supplicated, ^the lady walked

grumbling away, the window was

closed, and the family retired to rest.

ADAM'S PORRIDGE-POT.

I HAD been rambling over the

downs, when a portentous black cloud

over my head made me quicken my
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pace towards the shelter of an adja'-

cent cottage; whither a sudden de-

scending hail storm impelled me to

ask a temporary accommodation.

I was most civilly invited in, but

seeing the cloth laid on a little round

table, and two chairs placed in order,

I considered my presence very mal-

apropos at a cottage dinner hour;

however, the urbanity of its mistress

so charmed me,,by her assurance that

I should not be considered an intru-

der, that I walked in.

She was a pretty young married

woman, of the most cleanly and pre-

possessing appearance, and her little

hovel, though poor, was the picture

of neatness ; a bright porridge-pot

hung over a low wood fire, from which

raising the lid, she assured me it con-
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tained a nice piece of brisket and a

cabbage, of M'hich, if I would par-

take I should be heartilv welcome, as

she expected her husband in a few

minutes.

A beautiftd eglantine in full bloom

hung round the door, and most un-

fortunately I admired its luxuriant

blossom, at the very moment the

Cottager had raised the pot-lid, which

she incautiously laid on the hearth,

for a moment, and stept to the door

to gratify my admiration, by gather-

ing me a bunch of the flowers; with

which, having kindly presented me,

she returned to her culinary depart-

ment; when woeful to relate, an un-

expected pellet of soot, forced down

the chimney by the power of the

hail, had fallen in the pot and com-

pletely covered the brisket and cab-
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bage, to the great dismay of the poor

woman, wlio vainly endeavoured lo

wash an(l scrape it off, as the tears of

vexation rolled down her rosy cheeks.

This circniiistance was the most

mortifying I ever experienced, for

my honeysuckle bouquet was the sole

cause of the accident ; in the midst of

which dilemma her husband entered

the cottage, with much surprise at

the appearance of a stranger, and

more so to observe liis wife drowned

in tears.

**0h, Adaiu, my dear, dear Adam,''

exclaimed she, *' don't be angry, but

the soot has fallen into the pot and

entirely spoilt all our dinner; 'tis im-

possible to touch a mouthful; Vm
sure I'm so sorry, but indeed I could

not help it ; this good gentleman was
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standing up for the storin and saw

how it happened."

" Lord help thee, Madge," replied

honest Adam, " don't pipe thine eye

about it; dang the soot, thee'st got

loaf and cheese, has'nt, my girl," and

giving her a hearty kiss, he wiped off

Madge's tears of vexation upon the

corner of her yarn apron ; then un-

hitching the unfortunate porridge-pot

from its hook, and peeping into it's

contents, ** here be black porridge,

Madge, sure enough," cried he, as he

carried it away into a little back yard,

where, as he observed, being out of

sight, 'twas out of mind, and the pigs

would'nt say *' no thank ye to it."

This scrap of cottage wit resumed

a smile on Madge's countenance.

The extreme complacency with
V
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which this Phoenix husband bore the

mortifying loss of his hot dinner,

charmed and interested me highly,

** My honest friend," said I, as he

was placidly munching his bread and

cheese; ''the fortitude of your tem-

per commands both respect and ad-?

miration
;

your amiable behaviour

also to your innocent wife, I shall

ever recite with that degree of vene-

ration, ^vhich alone attaches itself to

the virtuous*''

Adam shook his head ; "Your talk's

deadly fine, Sir," replied he^ " but I

doant tmderstand jel, wool please to

wet jonr whistle, vtith a drop of bur

i/eal, as we call it ?"

*' Yes, my worthy friend," replied

I, '' I will with pleasure accept your

offer to drink health and happiness,

by wbich means I make myself your
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debtor," so partaking a mug of ale,

I dropped a dollar into the pitcher.

*' I doant sell yeal, Sir," said Adam,

looking earnestly at the money.

" Perhaps not," replied I, " but

you are a wholesale dealer in hospi-

tality aud civility."

" Now dang it," answered Adam^

scratching his.head, *' I knows what

civility is, but you bies mistaken if

you thinks I knows any thing about

hospitals, for I never saw such a

place in my born days."

Good creature, he misconstrued

my commendation ; he possessed a

virtue of which his innocence ren-

dered him ignorant, though it was

tenfold enhanced.

" .Twill serve to buy brisket and

cabbage for to-morrow," said I, as I
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waved my hand at the door to pre-

vent him returning the dollar, which

he vjras wiping dry on the flap of his

smock frock, and thus moralizing on

the affection and happiness pour-

trayed in Adam's cottage ; I walked

briskly home, where I found Madam,

Mocaba just returned from a walk,

quite " done up,'' as she called it,

with heat and fatigue, in hurrying

home through the hail shower.

V%wv%*-v**v*

MADAM MOCABA'S HORSE.

The poor wheezing lady was fan-

ning herself most furiously on the

sofa, as I entered the drawing-room.
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'^ Where have you been, Madam ?"

said I, "not caught in the hail-storm,

I hope."

** Oh, ho," replied she, '' I was

housed, and what you will think

strange, I was making purchase of a

Jwrse, during the shower; yes, I saw

it standing at a door, and was foolish

enough to bid money for it ; and how

I shall get it to to^vn 1 don't know,

but I think the waggon will be the

best conveyance ; it's a charming

horse to be sui'e, and it can either be

used double or sihgh, which is a

great accommodation."
'* It is, indeed. Madam," replied I,

"and I presume you mean to use it

both ways, occasionally.'*

*' Certainty,'^ said she, " for it cost

me a great deal of money ; I've been

very extravagant, I do assure you."

VOL. III. E
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** But T always understood you had

a great antipathy to horses," resumed

L
**0h, dear no, by no means; so

far from it I think them the most

useful things in the world."

** They certainly are," answered I,

** but it's the last purchase I should

have thought you would have made."

" What in the world can you have

bought a horse for, Mrs. Mocaba,"

exclaimed Mr. Allblack ;
'* is it a

charger, will it stand^r^?'*

**To be sure it will," replied she.

** And you mean to ride home to

London, I hope," continued Mr. All-

black.

**0f course I shant leave it be-

hind me,'^ replied she.

"And what color is it'r'^ said the

curious enquirer.

*' Light brown.'^
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*' Light brown," reiterated All-

black, " bright hai/, you mean, how
high is it?''

" About five feet," answered Ma-

dam Mocaba, ** some few inches, but

I forget how many.'^

" My dear Madam," resumed Mr.

Allblack, "
5 ou don't understand the

difference between feet and hands m
the horse-flesh line, why d n it a

Lor^e five feet high would be like a

dray-horse,"

** Laud,'' replied Madam Mocaba

in a huff, " who'se talking about drai^

horses or chai/ horses, ; it's just the

sort I want, and what can it signify

to any body."

** But are you sure it is sound ? is

it warranted?"

**Aye, as sound as / am," said

Madam Mocaba.
** And pray. Madam, of what dp-

e2 ,
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scription may it be ?'^ asked Mr.

Mumble, *'is it a horse or a mare?"

^'A horse, Sir," replied the half-

angry lady.

" Oh, aye, I understand, it's a sort

of a kind of a bright bay, or a hght

chesnut, I presume.'^

'^ No, Sir, it is neither," and she

smiled.

" Why, then what sort of horse is

it, Madam ?"

*'Just what it should be, Sir; a

cloaths horse,'' cried Madam Mocaba,

bursting into a laugh.

" Pheugh," said Mr. Allblack,

** what a d —— d fuss about a laundry

concern ; I thought you had bought

a hunter, to sport round the Steine."

** Oh, no," said Madam Mocaba,

" I neither wish to hunt, or be hunted

round the Steine, I assure you ;

though between ourselves, it's my
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opinion there are more two-legged

hunters here than jjeople suspect."

'* Yes," said Mr. Go-it, " its no

bad place for a nab
;
your watering

place gentry are pretty flush of the

needful, if you follow them in time

;

and thus, if a tailor, or a boot-maker

scents his game well, he hits it with-

out a chance of a disappointment."

'-' Oh, you're a deep one,*' said

Madam Mocaba, comforting her nose

with a pinch of snuff.

"And so are you, IVIadam," replied

he, " witness \ ourJive feet hi^h li^ht

hrotvn horse ; there you took in the

flats ; there you hoaxed us."

A general laugh ensued, and Mr.

AUblack feeling the force of it aimed

at his expence, by quitting the room,

put an end to the joke, and we each

E 3
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separated for our morning diversion

in different directions.

MISS WRINKLE'S CAT.

I HAD not been long crushing my
way through the beach-pebbles,

when who should I meet but an old

maid of my acquaintance, running

along with a straw basket upon her

arm, filled, as I supposed with fruit.

'* Ah, Miss Wrinkle, how d*ye

do?" said I.

" Why, I'm very well, thank you,"

replied she, " but I am full of trou-

bles ; I have got a poor invalid down

here; you remember my favourite

"Tink-a-Tink," don't you?" saying
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which, she opened the green silk

lining of the basket, and displayed

Monsieur Tink-a-Tink, in the form of

a black eat, with a string of red beads

ronnd h'*s neck, fastened with a ferret

bell ; " Fm sadly afraid,'' continued

she, ** the dear creature has got an

asthma, he wheezes and falls away

so much; and so as I was coming

down here on a visit to a friend, I

e'en brought the cat with me for the

benefit of the sea air, and 1 hope it

will recover him, for I would'nt lose

my darling for a hundred gi'ineas

;

then stroaking it's head, the tw^ezy

petted animal mewed hoarsely in her

face, as she raised the basket to give

it a kiss.

" His nose is cold, poor fellow,'*

resumed Miss Wrinkle, " and he has

not had his oyster lunch yet ; do you

know, I treat him with half a dozen

E 4
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oysiers every iporiiing,. , tiiciy are" so-

nislritioiis aud iiae for. the kiu^^, and-

then I. ^-Ive-'himcaivea-foot jelley and

a8fee& iiuik"; and every dp^j after clin^

Ber, g^ labie-spooniiii of port'\vine;

so Ihat I am quite a nurse, ^u4 I do

assure you I have a deal of trouble

and expeiice iiito the bargaio, but I

don't mind thal» if my cat ;fecovers."

" You are unamkmonl^ humane and

attentive, Madam,'* said I, stifling a

sniile ; " I am sure your cat ought to

be endowed with the powers of gra-

titude, to reward your kindness."

" Oh, 'tis a grateful fond soul," an-

swered she, ** though he was naughty

enough one day to bite me through

the wrist, and I carried my arm in a

shng for three weeks."

A poor beggar with her baby at

her bosom, craved Miss Wrink;l^'s

c^^j^nky; "J have nothing' for youj,
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HI ^'stress, pray go about your business,

I have troubles enough,"

** God send you fewer, my lady,"

replied the mendicant, *' but I hope

you won't refuse me a halfpenny for

a morsel of bread; I have not broke

my fast this day."

" 1 can't help that, I'm sorry for it,

but I've nothing for you."

I drew a few halfpence from my
pocket, and the beggar walked thank-

fully away.

^*To tell you the <rnth,'' cried

Miss Wrinkle, '*I have only three

penny-worth of coppers in my pocket,

and those are for my cat's oysters.'"

Mercy on me, bow my heart swell-

ed with indignation, at the idea of ap-

propriating one of the luxuries of

E 5
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human food to the use of an animal,

and refusing a christian a morsel of

bread. " Humanity, said I to my-

self, '' has its wrinkles, I see, but a

wrinkle has no real humanity ; at least,

a two-legs^ed one of my acquaintance

possesses none."

** Well, good morning, Madam,"

said I, " don't let me keep your cat

starving, though both you and him

are going to break the sixth com-

mandment."

Miss Wrinkle started with coun-

terfeit horror.

" Yes, it's very true, Madam,'^ re-

sumed I, *' you are certainly going to

commit murder, in a form you least

suspect, by perforating the shell and

afterwards severing the live oyster for

instant mastication
;

yes, Madam,,

this very declaration came to my ear
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from the lip of a celebrated preacher^

on the subject of humanity, who ex-

horted his congregation to reflect on

the cruelty all oyster eaters were

guilty of."

^' Well, I never heard of an oyster

sermon from a pulpit," cried Miss

Wrinkle ; " pray did not he give you

a lecture on the miseries of a skinned

eel, or a scalded lobster?'^

"• No, Madam, he only mentioned

oysters."

"Ill tell you what," continued Miss

Wrinkle, winking up her eye, 'TU
bet sixpence his Reverence don't like

oysters, in consequence never eats

them, and for that reason abjures the

article
;
just like my physician, who

attributes all disorders to eating boiled

pork, because he has a peculiar anti-

pathy to it himself\ however, if that

proves the only crime I may ever be

e6
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guilty of, I shall risk the sia in cour

sequence of it's benefit; for oysters

do my cat a great deal of good, and

oysters he shall have, murder or no

murder."

How her little grey eyes flashed

fire at my reproof of lier supposed

humanity, so wrapping her basket

closely np, *' Good morning," said

she, " the wind is so bleak I fear poor

Tink-a-Tink will get liie eai'-ache/'

"And, as that would be a ne\r

complaint in the matena medica/' re-

plied I,
'' it would puzzle a college of

physicians to discover the origin, and

explain the cause and cure of the

disorder; however adieu, ou revoir,

dear Madam, you'll deserve both a

patent and premium from the/eline

society, if you can cure cat consump--

lions, at which I believe the former
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are most expert, in the anoal& of the

present day,"

Another half angry glance shot

from Miss Wrinkle's eye, asshetrot-

tered indignantly across the Steine,

with her consumptive asthmatic twee-

zy bore cat. " So much for the whims

of an old maid," thought I ;
'' pity she

had not something bettei* to employ

her time ; though if she conceived it a

laudable occupation, vvhy I conclude

I am a brute for condemning her hu-

manity, and exposing my own want

^f feeling on the subject."

***•*%»*.*.*^

T^E 3ILVER CITIZEN.

Returning back across the Steine,

who should I come in contact with
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but the little silver citizen, with his

carroty whiskers, just arrived for a

week's pleasure,

** Damme, old friend, how are you?"

exclaimed lie, " how's your famous

donkey,—high condition, bang up,

hey, damme."

I answered, " We were both well."

" That's right, damme ; that's as it

should be,'^ continued he ;
" how long

d'ye stay? where d'ye hang out?Y\\

come and taste your port, damme."

I replied I was at —Boarding

house, where I should be happy to

see him, but as to our wine we would

take at some tavern.

"Aye, damme," resumed he, ** a

boarding-house is the devil for that

;

egad, they don't catch me there, no,

no, I live cheap, I lodge," here he

paused, and tickling my ear with his
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whisker, in a low tone, ** I lodge at

a gieen-grocer's, in a snug little attic

cheap and frugal, hey, damme ; that's

the way, my boy, so there I snooze

but never victual
;

yes, yes, I eat

upon velvet every meal, damme, for

I breakfast, dine, tea, and sup with a

variety of friends in this neighbour-

hood, to all of whom I say that *' I

am at the Castle ;" where, if enquired

for, by tipping the waiter a shilling,

no one knows to the contrary^ hey,

damme, that's the w ay to live."

** And where is the governor, your

father," asked I.

"Oh, 1 shipped him at Sutton, to

rusticate among the cabbages, till I

call in my way home to fetch him ;

by the bye, there's a d d fine girl

or two in the family, so I tipped them

a quiz, but they was'nt my sort, they

hung their heads like bulushes dipped
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in cochiiteal, if I happened to say a

soft thing in wy way ; so the next

morning I pumped the old Don, their

father, about the coUy the needful,

the mopuses, the Spanish, you under-

stand me; but ecod, I soon found

they were a mere brace of cat-sLin

bargains, like a penny bank note, ail

outside shew ; so as I never had a

penchant for beans, baron, and dough

dumpliiis, I left the insipid souls to.

the f^utertai n mei2 1 ofmy fat her's Cheap-

side ijiories ; he, he, he, damme ; I was

off in a jiffy ; ha, there goes the prince

of whipthong ; by gad, Sir, it's worth

five shillings to see him set ont for

Sak-hiil ; a-propos, pray can you tell

«ie the meaning of it's being called

^alt-hill, for I never could learn how
it came to be so termed ?"

I replied, *' I was ignorant of it's
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origin, but any of the baog-up's couUl

no doubt explain."

*' True," answered he, ** but I

don't like to expose ray ignorance.^'

*' Ah, my dear friend," said I, ** if

every man was as tenacious on that

point, how one half the world would

he deceived, by imagining a fool knew

as much as a wise man ; but as our

actions are always more expressive of

truth, than our tongues are in their

vibration, v^e draw the line accord-

ittgly."

"A very just observation," cried

h€, *' but still I am in the dark about

Salt-hill; now in my own opinion, I

should suppose it had formerly been

a kind of a sort of a salt-pit^ filled up

by Pompey or Julius Caesar, in the

time of the Anglo-Saxon encamp-

ments ; and as they never wanted

salt tp their porridge, that's the rea.
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son the place has become in such

high favor and repute among the

whipconi compeers of the present

day; hey, damme, what d'ye think of

my notion ?'

" I don't think any such thing,'*

said I, laughing at his folly, " but

yonder goes Marshal l\iddity-Nod,

he can tell you, I'll be bound ; or at

least, if he is not acquainted with the

memoir, he can coin an origin, at a

pinch, as dextrously and true as a

horse-jockey does a pedigree * dam,

by Nobody^^ * grand-dam, by Some-

body,' and * great grand-dam, by Any-

body:'

This hint was sufficient, the silver

citizen screwed up his face in the

exact similitude of a boar cat, shook

my hand most cordially, and brushed

after Marshall Niddity-Nod, for his
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expected definition of Salt-bill, with

which they most likely seasoned a

glass of port.

CAMEL TEA.

"Good moriiing," cried my old

friend Mr. Roke and-blow, who was

passing with a group of friends just

fresh imported from the region of

Gudgeons, alias London.

I extended my hand, he grasped it

with the energy of friendship, but, as

I fancied, harder then usual, and so

it proved by my enquiring after his

health.

" He was brave/' he assured me, ia
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consequence of a new medicine he

had lately adopted, **yes, quite charm-

ing, and as strong- as a horse''

'^ By what means ?'* said I.

*' By drinking camel tea every

morning," replied he.

'*• That's a strange remedy, of

which I never before heard," answer-

ed I, " pray where is it to be had,

for camels are very scarce in Eng-

land."

'-' Ave they," said Mr. Roke-and-

blow, *' why I vind no difficulty in

getting them ; I do clap about ove

sixteen camds mia a tea-pot, and let

un bide 'till next day ; thars how I

do do un, and they be desperate fine

for the stomick,"^

*^ Clap sixteen camels into a tea-pot^''

reiterated I, **irs impossible; we most

strangely misunderstand one another,

why my dear Sir, do you cousider the
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bulk of a camel, when you talk of a

teapot? why it will not admit of a

camel's hoof.^'

'' Hoof,' repeated he in astonish-

ment, ^^ why, I mean flowers, camel

flowers^ sure."

I now discovered the mistake of

my friend's West country dialect, and

that he actually meant nothing more

than a camomile ivfusion^ instead of

wnich, he converted it to cnmcl con-

fusion^ but if people will talk non-

sense, and compile their own dic-

tionary, there is certainly no com-

pulsion to purchase it, in order to

comprehend its meanings ; no, the

editor must explain, for if the word

is not to be found in any of the lan-

guages livings or dead^ what's to be

done? but Mr. Roke-aml-blow likes

his own coinage, and makes it pass
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current with every body ; his wonder-

ful enthusiasm too in favor of a poker

and a pair of bellows have stigmatised

his title, and I hear he means to adopt

them as his arms, when he sports ar-

morials on his barouche ; so wishing

Mr Roke-and-blow success with his

eamd tea, 1 left him to relate it's pro-

perties io the next astonished au-

ditor.

«'VV'V«'«V%«>

THE HALTER.

I WAS crossing the end of North

Street, when the London coach brush'-

ing round the corner, had nearly

knocked down both myself, and old

Martha Gunn, who was fumbling out
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a handful of bathins: cards from the

reeking hot sanctorum of her brown

parchment bosom.

** It's lucky for me I am pretty firm

upon my pins,'' said slie, tottering

against me, as I mechanically caught

hold of her blue flannel swarth; *'thoY

uiy poor !»?tampers bean't what they

used to be, howsever, I must lake a

rim up to the coach," so shuffling and

hip-hopping along before me, she gave

me a full view of her elephantic bas-

bleu's, till we reached the coach-side,

where, Jike many other impertinent

curioso s, I watched the unloading of

the cargo ; amongst whom, who should

come tumbling out bnckivards, but my
friend Mrs. Wheezey, and her neice

Miss Skew -ball, whose goggle-eyes

looked as if they had been picked

half out of their sockets with a skeirer
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M'hile tlie€orners of her immense wide

mouth, seemed to have joined part-

nership with the t^aps of her ears, and

when in the act of enunciation, pre-

sented a second Charybdis.

I frould liave shrunk from the fair

travellers, but I w^s pinned close to

the wheel, in the full gaze of Madam
Wheezey, who seizing my arm, de-

clared I was just the person she

wanted, *' for to go for to help her for

to lind outlodgings ; but unfortunately

a minute'Cmned engagement totally

prevented me, and the lady looked

much chagrined.

''Laud, what shall we do by our-

selves,"' cried Miss Skew-ball, rattling

her words in her throat like a turkey

in a passion, '* I'm sure, aunt, it's very

unsafe for us to go about by ourselves;
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suppose any rude fellows should take

liberties with us, we have no protec-

tion."

" Oh, dear Ma am" replied I, ^'your

appeara?ic€s are your protection.''

Miss Skew-ball bridled with self-

importance, ''Yes," said Mrs.Wheezy,
^' we don't look like paw-paw crea-

tures ; I say, Sukey, how on happy

Muster Frizzle would be, if he knowed

we was alone, without a perlecter;

thank God, he'll be down here on

Vensday,'' then catching hold of my
button, *' III let you into a secret

;

my neice has made a conquest of

young Mr, Sammywell Frizzle, Esq,

and he is to lead her to the halter, as

soon as we goes home again."

*' Poor soul," ejaculated I ; "if

that's the fate that awaits Miss Sukey

Skew-ball, the longer she stays here

the better."

VOL. Ill, F
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" But I don't think so/' gobbled

Miss Skew-ball.

*' I dare say not, Ma'am ; but ex-

perience is a bitter pill, and few peo-

ple are fond of being hang'd."

"Hang'd," repeated Miss Skew-ball,

"lauk, Sir, you don't suppose I'm

going to be hangdT*
** Your aunt intimated as much,"

said I.

*' Mercy on me, how can you say

such a thing,'^ replied Mrs. VVheezey,

'* I said my neice was agoing to be

married."

'; " Why, did not you say, Madam,

that Mr. Frizzle was going to lead

Miss Skewball to the /taller^
*'Well, Sir, and is'nt there a halter

in every churchPresumed Mrs.Whee-

zey;^

*^ I never saw such a thing, Ma'am,

unless you term the bell-ropes so."
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*' Laud, you puts me quite in a

passion," said Mrs. Wheezey, '' for to

pretend for to go for to tell me you

don't k,uow what a halter is, why it's

impossible,''

'' A halter,"' answered I, '' is the

punishment of a criminal ; but an altar

is the shrine of sacred vows."

"Why, that's the very thing I

mean," cried Mrs. Wheezy. " Lauk-

a-daisy, you speak so fine ; for ray

part I know no difibrence betweea

JiS and haySy they all sounds alike

to my fancy ; howsever, I can't

stand talking about words, for we

must be off in search of lodgings, and

so good morning; come, Sukey, my
love, look out sharp, and see what

you can see."

Why if Sukey Skew-ball's goggler's

can't see, I don't know who should,;

F 2
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they are big enough, and as they pro-

ject as far again as other people's, if

she can't espy out a lodging-bill it's a

pity, thinks I to myself, as my eye

wandered after them ; so turning

exact the contrary way, I left them

to pursue th^ir enquiries, and get a

lodging for Muster Sammyivell Friz^

zle, Esqs. reception ; what a bright

choice he must have; may be he may

think Miss Skew-ball a woman of

perspecuity from the size of her eyes

;

but if he is pleased, why should I be

Otherwise? all women are not Venus's

or Minerva's; no, no, no, there are

plenty of Sukey Skew-balls^ and Sam-

mywell Frizzles too.
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MILLINER PIES,

"All hot, all hot, milliner pies, all

hot, two-pence a piece," cried a boy

with a basket of patties on his arm,

and a tin kettle of hot gravy slung

on his finger.

His vociferous yell soon summoned

a crew of infant customers, to all of

whom he distributed his gravy gratis.

** All hot, and famous good, Sir,"

said he, presenting me his basket

;

" nice rich gravy, Sir?"

*'What is it? hot ditch-water, for

it looks very much like it," said I.

F 3
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The boy grinned, *' Laud, no, Sir,

mother makes the pies her own self/'

" And what does your mother make

them of ? scraps of catgut, ends of

ribbon, bits of gauze, cuttings ofper-

sian, tassels, feathers, and all the

treasures of the ragbag, I suppose."

The little pattissier stared at me like

a cow in a cross road ; he did not com-

prehend a syllable of what I had said;

I believe he thought I was absolutely

deranged ; so after a pause of some

seconds, I, by mere digging as la-

boriously as a miner, gained intelli-

gence that these said milliner pies,,

were only Jewish patties, composed

of an olio of beef, veal, mutton, herbs,

&c. chopped into a substance of sa-

vory mince meat, but which, to my
fancy, looked like a eanine and feline

composition, moulded into shape with

lard and oatmeal^ how much God
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blesses the appetite when hunger sa-

vours the meal ! and this dirty exor-

bitant morsel needed it in the highest

degree ; but the boy found his cus-

tomers ; and whether a man sells dia-

monds or brick-bats, trade is trade^

and profit is sweet in every shape, as

the old woman said, who told me,

with a low curtsey, she could ** yearn

sixteen shillings a day from tlie che-

mists^ hy picking lip dog's dung, ifshe

had any lack ;'' so as I was neither

compelled to purchase or eat the

patties, what business had I to con-

cern myself about their composition
;

'twas a vagary of dame Curiosity, that

assailed me in the impulse of the mo-

ment, I indulged it, and the boy soon

after walked off with an empty basket,

a sign that every body was not of my
opinion ; so much for the Jew boy's

two-penny rhetoric, or milliner pies.

F 4
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f^r^^f*** t

A PINT OF HONOR.

What a slap on the shoulder I had

from my friend Bobadil's diamond-

decked shoulder of mutton fist, as

I passed the Marine Library ; 'twas

like an electric shock, it made my
nervous lungs echo with the recoil of

a pavioi's rammer.

** Why, my good fellow, you're ner-

vous," exclaimed he, ** you're some-

thing like me, very slartleish."

** You nervous?" replied I, very

doubtingly.

"Yes, by gad I am."

" Now, if the reader can imagine a
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red lion painted on tinder, tliey have

the immediate picture of my nervous

friend Bobadil.

*' Why, Sir," continued he, setting

his asseverating fore-finger into a St.

Vitus dance, *' I am one of the most

nervous men alive, and yet I tuck

down a pound of solid beef, four eggs,

two pints of green tea, with a gill of

brandy and a couple of thick toasts

every morning; I then lunch upon

spruce and lobsyters, and always find

plenty of room and a good appetite

for a bird and bottle."

** But what sort of a bird, my good

friend ? because a lark is a bird and

so is a turkey, differing only in size.'^

** Oh, damme, size is no object

;

I'm very fond of birds ; why Mrs.

Bobadil and I can pick the bones of

a goose any time ; what is a goose

between two people, a mere mouthful.
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pshaw, d n it, a pheasant's the

jsort; I can manage a pheasant my-

self; and that washed down with a

bottle of old port, can hurt no man."

** Then what can it be makes you

so nervous ?" said J.

*' Why, d n it, I don't know, 1

can eat like a farmer, drink like a

jBsh, and sleep like a pig, and yet 1

shake like a leaf at times."

*' Eh, shake do you, what have you

an occasional paralytic in your elbow,

or is your shoulder dropsical?' 2Lskei\ I,

** I don't comprehend you," replied

my scarlet friend.

** Aye, then you're a happy fellow,

if you don't know what a dice-box,

or a bailiff is/' said I.

My friend was seized with an in.

stant cough, so violent that in the

paroxysm of barking, he forgot to
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answer me; the question cut too close,

he was not at confessional.

" I must go to town on Monday, at

all events," continued he, **for I have

passed my word to a friend, and my
word is my bond, Sir

;
yes, Sir, I

have that pijit of honor in my com-

position that is inexhaustible."

" Why, then yowr pint must be like

the ividow's cruise'' said I, laughing.

** If it was not," replied he, ** Td

hang myself in my own garret
;
yes,

Sir, no man living can imagine the

pijit of honor Jack Eobadil possesses."

*' He has no right," returned T,

** unless he possesses a quart ; in that

case, having double your portion, he

is entitled to dispute your superi-

ority. »»

" A quart of what ?" said Mr. Boba-

dil, in evident amaze.

f6
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**A quart of honor," replied I.

" Pshdw, d n it, you're joking^

I'm in earnest," answered he.

'^ But how can you possibly ascer-

tain that you possess a pint of honor,"

said I ; a drop, a spoonful, a gill, are all

estimable quantities, but you come it

by the pint\ why, zounds what a

capacious inside you must have, if it

contains an equal quantity of every

virtue ; for instance, a pint of honor,

a pint of gratitude, a pint of bene-

volence; why my dear fellow you're a

live distillery, while poor I can only

boast of drops ; a drop of pity, a drop

of gratitude, a drop of generosity, is

all I could ever muster ; I tell you

what, I must borrow your gauge and

plumb the depth of my cauldron of.

vices and virtues ; if adulterated, I

shall wish for no augmentation of
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drops, if proof, ^pint oi virtue wilHie

my amplest possession."

"You're a wag," answered Mr. Bo-

badil, drawing his watch ;
'* egad my

dinner's ready ; Mrs. Bobadiir will be

waiting, she is so punctual, so clever,

you don't know Mrs. Bobadil, I be-

lieve; shall be very happy to see

you at our lodging to play a rubber
;

Mrs. Bobadil doats on a rubber and

company ; we never sit down alone
;

Mrs. Bobadil could not bear to be

solus, she's very nervous, though she's

the picture of health, and weighs

Jifteen^sione ; however, as 1 said be-

fore ; she 11 be waiting dinner, and our

being going out the moment the cloth

is removed, with a party to Rotter-

dam, I can't ask you to take your

mutton with us to-day ; but ani/ other

day after to-morrow,—stop, though,

egad I just recollect we are engaged
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on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,

Sunday, and Monday next ; but after

that, Mrs. Bobadil will be rejoiced to

see you; she'll be superlativeli/hdLppy,

I'm sure; for Mrs. Bobadil and 1 have

but one soul, one mmd between us."

" And diplnt ofhonor each," replied

I, sarcastically bowing ; I then added,

** thanks, iny good Sir, for your ww-

limited invitation*; but I must candidly

assure you, my engagements are so

numerous, that were I to prolong my
stay here another month, I have not a

solttudinary hour to dispose of.'*

'*0h, do endeavour to come; do

felicitate us with your company
;
pray

make it convenient; Mrs. Bobadil will

be so happy you cannot imagine."

I bowed, he bent; his rump, his

chin protruded a quarter of a yard

witB tonish grimace, and stretching
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his white trowsers on quick march,

Mr. Bobadil and his piiU of honor

both vanished*

^^^/^v^^^-W

THE HUNTING PUDDING.

The whole of our Boarding-house

squad, myself excepted, having made

a morning tour to Worthing, dinner

was not ordered 'till five o'clock, at

which hour I found the party just

returned.

It was our hostess's birth-day, on

whirh occasion she always treated

with a hunting pudding ; and when we

took our seats we were reminded, that

the bon-bonche.would make it's ap-

pearance in a few minutes.
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Now mine hostess, like many other

people in the world, had been of late

much perplexed with her cooks, and

the present one^ according to tlie ac-

count of her own abilities, had been

ordered to make this said pndding

deliciously rich and good, fbr which,

no ingredient had been spared.

*' Come, Susan, bring up the hunt-

ing pudding," said urine hostess, '*it's

made after my grandmother's receipt,

and she was head cook in King

George the second's kitchen, and sup-

posed to make the best pudding m
England ; come Susan, fetch up ray

pudding/'

Susan witiidrew, but no pudding

made it's appearance; mine hostess

rung the Dell, and a dish with a tin

cover made it's appearance; but how
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shall I explain when mine hostess

raised the cover, that instead of such

a pudding as King George the se-

cond's cook made, an olio of scattered

lumps and fragments, with here and

there a solitary plumb, presented it-

self to the eye of the mortified be-

holder, who exclaimed, ** Great God,

Susan, what d'ye call this horrible

mash ?"

" It's the hunting pudding, Ma'am ;

the cloth bursted all to pieces, and

the pudding melted into soup, cook*s

^fishing for the plumbs, out of the

bottom of the pot, bat she says they

bees all boiled to jelley, and she can't

find none.**

*' Aye, well my girl," said Mr. All-

black, "if cook is hunting ^ndjishing,

we shall surely have sport in some

shape."

*' ni sport her," cried mine hostess,
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snatching np the nintilated pudHin^,

and rushing out of the room in de-

spite of every circumstance; "my
God, if my poor grandmother could

see this pudding," muttered she.

** Heaven forbid,'* ejaculated Mr,

Allblack, " for I'm sure the sight of

your grandmother, in her winding

sheet, would be a much worse object

than the pudding.

'

Not a soul could forbear laughing,

though good manners compelled us

to compose our features, when *iiiine

hostess re-entered, who, inflated

with passion and cfissapointment, de-

clared she had thrown the pudding

ulap in the cook's face, and wauld.

discharge her tiiat very night"

<* Ob, don't take away her bi-ead

and pudding too," exclaimed Mr, All*
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black ;
*' may be King George the

second's pudding-bag was of a better

texture, and that evaded accident."

** But the pudding was of the same

texture," replied mine hostess^ " and

yet not a plumb can I find.'^

*' Query," cried Mr. Go-it, **were

they ever put in?"

*'I have ray doubts," said mine

hostess.

** Suppose you try ^sop's maxim,'*

replied Mr. Mumble.
** What did JEsops ever make hunU

ing puddings r asked Mr. Supple.

" No, lovey,'^ answered his wife

;

•*he ouly madefabhsJ"
" Laud, Ma'am," cried the widow,

** how can you say so; ^sop never

made a fable in hi^y life, ether people

wrote them for him ; to be sure, Mr,

Mumble was onXy recommending

iEsop'^ maxim."
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" Oh, well, I know nothing about

maxims ; I don't understand those

kind of things," replied Mrs. Supple.

'' Why, Ma'am, the whole of the

business is, that JEsop recommended

an emetic,*' said Mr. Allblack.

** Oh, I have no opinion of re*

metics" answered Mrs. Supple, **I

once took one, strained my inside

out, and brought up nothing."

" That's a very common thing,"

replied Mr. Go-it ; " when nobody

takes an emetic, he never brings up

nothing*^

The widow burst into an immode-

rate laugh, but mine hostess could

not raise a smile ; the hunting pud-

ding was not to be forgot, the expence

and the disappointment in unison was

insupportable; the frown, the tear

were both at hand, ready to be called
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into action ; but prudence suppressed

them, and as no one particularly cared

about the cause, save mine hostess,

we all left her soon after the dessert

was removed, to settle her culinary-

troubles as she judged most proper,

^vhether pudding, versus heady or coolc,

versus pudding-cloth, I never after

troubled myself to enquire, because

I follow King Charles's rule^

%«%VVfcV\«^

A JUPITER PEER

I HAD been for a walk to White-

haven, where, child like, I had selected

some curious shells ; admired the

rocky cavern that suspended in awful

grandeur over my head; disbursed

halfpence among the little ragged rus-
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tics, that surrounded me from the

neighbouring huts, and had reached

home by the light of a brilliant and

adorative moonlight; when crossing

the Steine, I observed the ap-

paratus of an itinerent astrologer,

fixed in a peculiar direction, and sur-

rounded by a concourse of curio&o's.

I had scarce approached the spot,

when the voice of Mr. Supple drew

my attention ; I gazed around, and

soon perceived his left eye directed

^through the optic.

**Now, Sir, d'ye see Jupiter?' said

the astrologer.

'VNo, Sir, no more then I see my
grandmother," replied Mr. Supple.

"God bless my soul, Sir, clap your

ioHher eye to the glass, may be you're
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Hiimmisli-sighted ?" cried tlie show-

man.

"No more dim thau yt^u are," re-

torted Mr. Supple.

" Flat catching a hoy/' exclaimed

one.of the crowd, setting up a shrill

whistle, and causing a general shout.

Mr. Supple applied his right eye

to the glass.

"Well, now, Sir,"' exclaimed the

astrologer, " now you see Jupiter in

his full glory/*

"No, ril be d d if I do," said

Supple, angrily.

" Give me leave to look," cried the

mortified astrologer, who, in a mo-

ment detected a wag having hung his

hat at the end of the glass ; a severe

threat made him instantly decamp,

and the machine being properly re-
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gulated aud poised, Mr. Supple ven-

tured another peep.

" Well, now, Sir, you see Jupiter,

I'm surCy' continued the shew-man.
** I'm sure I don't see any such

perso7i,'* replied Mr. Supple.

** Why, what do you see ?" said the

incensed astrologer.

" Why, I see nothing but a star,'

answered Mr, Supple.

** And what else, Sir, could you

possibly expect to see ?"

** What, why Jupiter, to be sure,"

said Mr. Supple.

" Well, you hav€ seen him,'' an-

swered the man.

** It's a lie, Sirrah, I've seen nothing

but a star," cried Mr. Supple, turn-

ing away from the machine. ** I ex-

pected to see Jupiter his own self,

not a star; d'ye think I'm such

a blockhead to give away my money
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to see one single star through a glass,

when 1 can see a hundred million

thousand for nothing; 1 tell you what,

you're a vile impostor, Mr. Stargazer
;

you're a pretty fellow to humbug the

public; you never saw Jupiter in

your life, come now, I'll bet you half-

a-crown of it."

A loud peal of laughter, succeeded

by hissing, induced me to catch hold

of his arm, and draw him away from

the giggling multitude, by telling him

in a whisper, how egregiously he was

mistaken, and how much he exposed

himself by his w^ant of knowledge in

the edifying science of astrology.

" Aye, but I don't mind that," said

he "1 know the science of pounds,

shillings, and pence, and that's enough

for any honest man; what's Jupiter

VOL. III. G
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to me, he won't pay my rent and

taxes, to be sure it only cost me a

pemiy, and it's well it was no more,

if it had I would have had my money

back again, because it's a complete

imposition.''

In vain I endeavoured to convince

him to the contrary.

'' But how am I sure I am not de-

ceceived ; the manmay tell me every

star I see is Jupiter, I can't contra-

dict it," said he.

" Believe it then, on my word,"

replied I.

'' Weil, well, if you know it's right

that's all mighty well ; I've got a

pennyworth of knowledge, and I'm

satisfied ; so now we'll walk home,

and make my wife as wise as my-

self."
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I laughed, he looked Tery glum, and

side by side, cavelling about Jupiter,

we reached home, where the subject

lasted all sujjper time, much to the

•diversion of every body but Mr. and

Mrs. Supple ; however, next morning

compensated their vexation by the

arrival of tlie post-man, with a large

letter, stamped with an enormous

black seal.

THE MOONSHINE LEGACY.

" Who the deuce can this come

from?" cried Mr. Supple, popping on

his spectacles, and deliberately open-

mg the letter; three lines of which he

had scarce read, when j[>McA;enw«' up a

face neither long, round, square, or

g2
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three cornered, lie ejaculated, *' God

bless my soul ;" then muttering on a

few more lines, *' God bless my heart,"

continued lie.

*' Why, what's the matter, ?" en-

quired Mrs. Supple.

*' Matter," replied he, (applying his

handkerchief to the right corner of

his left eye, where no tell-tale drop

gave token of his feelings,) ** why,

our poor dear cousin Debby Dubster

is dead, and has se^it me a long law-

yers letter, which I have not got half

through."

*• What, old Madam Dubster gone

dead?" reiterated Mrs Supple, "If

that's the case, I must have my grass-

green dyed black, to make me a

police^ how provoking things turn

out."

« D n your grass-green police,^'

exclaimed Mr. Supple ; " don't bother
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nie, don't speak another word ; may

be fortune may send you a goold po-

lice, when you least expect it."

** Humph," said Mrs. Supple, "If

my liead never aches till then, 1 shan't

complain.''

"No, nor I neither," answered Sup-

ple, throwing down the letter, and

rubbing his hands, each of which he

extended across the table, exclaiming,

" give me joy, my boys ; Tm a twenty

thousand pound man, God rest cou-

sin Deb's old soul
;
give me a kiss,

Margaret, there's a chariot and two

long tailed black horses for you, my
girl; and look here, a whole waggon

load of jewels, and plate, and linen,

and clianey, all sorts, by Jove; stick,

stock, and stiver, by gosh; uotJmig

for nobody but ourselves ; who'd have

thought it, eh, Margaret? what a jolli-

fication we'll have when its all settled

;

G S
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I don't know what in the world I shall

do with my money, not I ; I must put

on my considering cap, it's much if

it don't turn oat a great plague to me
at last, somehow ; I have often heard

talk of such troubles, but as I thought

they'd never consarn me, I never puz-

zled my nob about them, not I."

** Are you sure," said Mr. Aiiblack,

laughing, '' that it's not a neat sort of

a hoax, you know they are fashion-

able things."

*'0h, no, no, 'tis neat as imported^hy

the York mail ; here's old Debby's

famous family seal; 1 remember it per-

fectly, now I come to look at it ; my
grandfather had armsof the same sort."

** Of course,'* interrupted Mr.

Go-it.

" Why, he had," resumed Mr. Sup-

ple, '' and f^Q had my father, but for

my part, thinks I to myself, my legs
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will be more useful to nie to stump

through life with, so what argufies

nonseuse."

" Then make arms of your legs,

and clap them on your chariot, when

its fresh painted," cried Mr. Mum-
ble.

"Not I," said Mr. Supple, "I

mean to clap my legs into it, and my
wife's too, shan't us, Margaret ?*'

Mrs. Supple bridled, ** I shall

like the cliarrut very nmch, it will be

so handy to take one's friends to

Hyde Park of a Sunday," said she.

** I'm sure, my dear Mrs. Supple^"

cried the widow ;
" none of your

friends will be happier to attend you

on such occasion than / should ; I

shall be proud to rank you amongst

my list of winter fashionables."

*' Oh, we sliall make a splash,'"

said Mr. Supple.

G 4
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" Not very often, my dear, for 1

hates to ride in the mud,'' answered

his non-couiprehensive rib.

** I hope, Margaret, my love, you

won't grow like the coblers dog,"

said Mr. Supple, " for I can't bear

pride."

'*Nor I, neither," replied Mrs. Sup-

ple, *' 1 never had any proud flesh

about me but once, and that was in

my thumb, and painful enough it was
;

I'm sure if all proud people feel the

same, tliey need no worse torment."

" Pm thinking," cried Mr. Supple,

(as he sat twirling his thumbs with

great velocity) ^' I'm thinking if the

waggon should be robbed coming

up."

'* Pooh, ; that's a foohsh idea," re-

plied Mrs. Supple, " I was just think-

ing how the charrut is to come up."
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" Why, tied behind the waggon and

dragged, I suppose," said Mr. Supple.

'' I wish you'd let rae look at the

letter," continued she, *' you seem

not half to understand it, somehow/'
*' The devil I don't ; what not when

it says the woman is dead, and lay in

state, and has made her will, and left

us every thing; and they are all com-

ing up in the waggon ; what, d'ye

think, Margaret, Im mad, or a fool?

you shan't read it at all; here, Mr. All-

black, I know you're a tight hand at

a newspaper, do me the favor to read

this out per boiunn publicum, as the

saying is ; there's no secrets, all the

world are welcome to know my good

luck, so out with it ; I'm a fool and

can't read, as ray wife says; now we

shall see what you make of it.**

Mr, Allblack took the letter, and
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after glancing his eye over the con-

tents, *' God bless my soul, Mr. Sup-

ple," exclaimed he, ^' what a terrible

mistake you have made ; why Mrs.

Debby Dubster is not dead, she

has been very bad, and lay in that state

when the letter was wrote ; it's true

she has made her will, as the letter

further expresses, and left you her

chariot, and as much furniture as

would load a waggon ; but my dear

Sir, you can't inherit the property 'till

the old lady pops off; and she may

recover^ and live these twenty years
;

do read the letter attentively once

more, and convince yourself."

Mr. Supple was struck dumb ; he

dashed on liis spectacles, snatched

the letter, trembled every joint, and

as he finished it, *' I'm done up, sure
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enough," cried he, '' the disappoint-

ment will kill me."

" Never mind," said Mrs. Supple,

'* we have it in \)iew^ you know."

" The view of what,'' returned Sup-

ple, fiercely ;
" the view of a black

cloud, or the view of a loaf of bread

to a hungry man; nothing aggravates

my feelings like talking of the ''is to

bes; Devil take the letter, I shall

grudge the postage as lon^^as 1 live."

"Humph," ejaculated Mrs. Sup-

ple; " so there's an end to our jiioon-

shine riches; I thought it was too

good nev^^s to be true; but you are

such a perverse man, you know every

thing and know nothing; I told you

you was wrong, but women are al-

ways fools."

" Don't say another word, Marga-

ret, if you do, I shall hang^ myself,'*

©6
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said Mr. Supple ;
** take the letter and

put it out of my sight."

Mrs. Supple consigned it instantly

to her old red pocket-book ; and with

reciprocal tears of vexation starting in

their eyes, the disappointed conple

left the room.

MRS. CHESHIRE'S ELOQUENCE.

Having equipped myself for a ram-

ble, I was met by my friend Bobadil;

who, most tormentingly linking his

arm through mine, like padlock and

staple, would take no denial to my
going with him, to taste his friend

Cheshire's famous spruce; at whose

lodgings he assured me, ** Mrs. Bo-

badil was paying a morning visit, to

her dear friend Mrs. Cheshire; who

was one of the most pleasant women
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existing ;'' so as I love pleasant wo-

men dearly, away we jogged, till we
arrived at a second rate lodging on

the West Cliff, where we were ushered

into the presence of Mrs. Cheshire,

and Mrs. Bobadil.

" Darling," exclaimed Mr. Bobadil,

'^ this is my friend, of whom you have

heard with so much pleasure."'

" I bowed, Mrs. Bobadil cocked

up her snub, and made me a cringe'^

I then made my reverence to Mrs.

Cheshire, who so gay ; for she was

pi7ik from top to toe ; viz. a cap of

pink crape, ornamented with an enor-

mous bunch of roses
;
phik earings,

and necklace; pink muslin robe, and

pi7ik slippers, compleated the lady's

morning dress at the hour of eleven,

when most elegantes are en robe de

chambre but the pleasaiit Mrs. Che-
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shire was not in her City draiving"

room, amidst her red-lead potted ge-

raniums, and her larks and thrushes,

with a nasty stinking shop under it;

no, indeed, she was Mrs. Cheshire at

Brighton ; whom nobody knew what

she was, who she was, or where she

cameyrow? ; therefore she had the su-

preme felicity to imagine, as fine fea-

thers made fine birds, she might be

taken for a Bond Street phoenix ; for

she was much piam per than either

partridge or pheasant, and in fomi

and fashion, not unlike a tvalking

woolsack^ with a Swedish tui^iip stuck

on the top of it.

Mr. Bobadit now enquired of this

pleasant lady where Mr. Cheshire

was?"
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" Gone to the coffee-house, as

usuul^'' was the snappish reply.

*' It's a Tery fine morning, Madam,''

said I, willing to extract this boasted

pleasantry, of which I was in search.

" It generally is, at this time of the

year,'^ said Mrs. Cheshire, and again

she was dumb.

Pleasant woman ! interesting com-

panion! said I to myself; I'll try thee

again.

" Are you partial to the sea-side,

Madam ?" resumed I.

*' Very much so," was my reply,

and again the self-important automa-

ton closed its non-intelligent lips,

" Do you bathe, Madam?"
" Never ! I detest the sea."

" I beg pardon, I understood you

was very partial to it."
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" No, by no meang, only because

it's a genteel and fashionable place,

and so many people of rank;' answer-

ed Mrs. Cheshire ; who at that mo-

ment forgot the rank butter at home,

while she sat pinching a piece of fine

lace between her pearl and topaz-

decked sausageJinge^'s.

** Well, give me Margate, that's a

charming place," said Mrs. Bobadil.

"Oh, horrid! shocking!'^ exclaimed

Mrs. Cheshire ; "the very air is in-

fected with vulgar people ; I hate to

sociaie with low-bred folks, and yet

I^m of a very lenitous disposition ; I

love unhnosity
.''

Mr, Bobadil, who happened to be

a little wiser than Mrs. Cheshire, and

but little, neither, felt his red cheek

burn, as he leered at me.
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'' Are you fond of travelling, Mrs.

Cheshire?"' said I.

'* No, I can't abide it; I always

goes to sleep.
'^

*' Bless me, then you lose the beau-

ties of nature," continued I.

**0h, I see no beauty in dusty roads,

and broiling sun-shine," replied Mrs.

Cheshire.

*' But the prospect. Madam ; the

diversity of hill and dale, the contrast

of wood and water."

*' Pshaw, I can see wood and water

enough at home, in my own cistern,

without travelling fifty miles for it, at

an extropolis expence ;" said the lady

of mock consequence.

Mr. Bobadil drew his watch, and

assured her we would call some other

morning, when his friend was at

home.
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"Aoct that's very seldom,'' said

Mrs. Chesliire, with a toss of her head,

but she added no future invitation

;

so jn fully taking up my hat and

stiek, '* Madam," said I, *' I've the

pleasure to wish you good morning;^'

and surely a real pleasure I found it,

as the door closed after me.

*' Well," cried my friend Bobadil,

'* is'nt Mrs. Cheshire a charming wo-

man?"
** Not to my fancy ; she's no charms

for me."

"How so? she's liberal as a queen,"

said Bobadil.

*^ We did not experience it," re-

plied I; *' and my opinion is, she

would not give a cheese-paring to a

mouse ; and that's not one of my sort

of charming women ; a combination of

sensibility and benignity constitutes
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the female character I venerate and

admire."

*' Ah, well/' replied Bobadil, '' a

Moman's a woman ; fish-fag or du-

chess, they're all sisters in flesh and

blood.,'

*' But heaven forbid they should in

manners or principle" cried I.

*' You're not like me," said Bobadil;

"I despise and hate your over sensible,

handsome women ; what are they fit

for, eh?"

** May be you prefer a domestic wife,

what my friend, (who used formerly

to stand at the mouth of a cannon)^

calls a " truhj valuable woman,'* be-

cause she is acquainted with all culi-

vary and kitchen etiquette ; such was

his taste, but 1 prefer a woman of

general acquiremejttJ'

'' Sir," resumed Mr. Bobadil, ''I

back my wife for setting out a table
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and playing a rtihher with any woman
of the age; egad, Sir, she knows her

cards as a child does it's A, B, C
;

she's very clever, though I say it."

** Aye, you're a clever fellow/' said

I ;
" you have all the luck of it"

Bobadil chuckled with self satisfac-

tion of his live stock ; but it was a bar-

gain whose vieio was enough for me,

and needed no trouble to analyze-^ for

although Mrs. Bobadil's tongue did

not expose her like Mrs. Cheshire's,

the long sniffs she drew up, every

minute, as she sat confidently staring

at me, sufficiently explained her breed-

ing, without the assistance of the

Whitechapel register,^'

" We 11 have a touch at friend Che-

shire's spruce, yet," said Mr. Bobadil,

as we shook hands and parted.

'* If it proves ns pleasant as his tvife,
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tliou shalt have my share," thought I

;

so little did the spruce Mrs. Cheshire

please my fancy.

^-WfcX^V^^/kV^

THE CAT BATH.

I WAS musing onwards, towards

the beach, when who^ should 1 bolt

against but Miss Wrinkle, whose el-

bow came in concussion with mine,

as she passed with her cat basket on

her arm.

" Good morrow, Madam," said I

;

*' how ig your furry patient."

*' Ohf' quite convalescent," replied

she- " I have just been giving him a
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sniff of the sea breezes, since ba-

thing."

"What you have been bathing,

then,'' said I.

" Oh, dear no, not me ; I never

bath, 'tis the cat has been bathing,

in a ivarm sea hath ; I'll tell you how
I manage: I bought a large pickle-

jar, and so I have it filled every morn-

ing with hot sea water, proportionate

to the thermometerical heat my finger

can bear, and that I stile Tink-a-tink's

bath; in which I ircmerge him all

but his head, for a quarter ofan hour
;

and he looks so pretty, and receives

so much benefit, you would be sur-

prised."

" Indeed I should," answered I

;

" for I never heard o^ ^ cat bath''

" Oh, its no bad invention,4 assure

you ;*' answered MissWrinkle, pucker-

ing her broad lips into the compass of
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a screw grin ;
'* I know I am very ex-

travagant ; Tink-a-tink has cost me
four shillings in oj/slers, and a bottle

of ivine, in the course of a fortnight

;

besides cakes, jellj/, and many little

nourishing things."

'' And after all," said I, ''a cat is

but the symbol of ingratitude."

*' But he ought to be grateful, I'm

sure," replied Miss Wrinkle ;
** he

ought to think himself a very happy

cat."

" Query, does a cat ever ihink,''

answered L

Miss Wrinkle hesitated.

—

'' They certainly have sense," cried

she ;
" because they are of a revenge-

ful nature, and in general a theivish

disposition."

'* I never studied a cat's disposi-
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ieow,'* said I ;
" because all opinion

must be founded on mere conjecture,

and the basis of imagination of that

description must hefolly ; in short, I

daily and hourly witness so many

more objects of attention than cats,

that I never interest myself with the

specie, beyond the limit of common

humanity ; although, a starving or

tormented C2it ^howld, in the moment

of exigence, have wiy protection as a

Christian."

** Different people have different

fancies," replied Miss Wrinkle; who

found she could not confute my ar-

gument; so away she walked very de-

liberately, with her pickled cat.
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THE ROAD TO RANDOM.

When I got home, I just met mine

hostess in the hail, on her return from

market ; enquiring *' if any body had

called."

*' Yes, IVIa'am/' replied t?oor stupid

Susan ;
** Muster Mddcalf has just

been here ; he wanted to know about

the road to Random.''

*' Laud, the man's crazy," said

mine hostess ;
" I never heard of such

a road in my life."

** He said as how you knowed all

all about it," continued Susan.

** Not I ; I know no more what he

VOL. III. H
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means than a post," replied mine

hostess ;
'* he was asking me the way to

Whitehaven, the other day ; but as to

the road to Random, it must be a road

of his own making; I wish to God,

Susan, you'd learn to repeat a proper

message.

"

*' Mr. 3Tad'Calfdu\ say the road to

Random, lin sure," continued Su-

san.
** Pooh, more likely it was the road

to Ilendon''

*' No, it was no sitch a place,'' said

the positive giil, shaking her head.

" Aye, tery well, don't plague me
with your nonsense." resumed mine

hostess; "I tell you its a road of your

own nsaking."

** Laud, Ma'am, liow coidd I niak^

a road?'* asked Susan.

*' Why, with your tongue,'' said her

mistress.
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'* That would be precious hard

work," said the grinning girl ; ''hows-

ever, that's the message left witli me."

** No such thing," exclaimed her

mistress ; " pausing to recollect what

this said Mr. Mad-calJ\ alias Metcalf,

could possibly mean ; when very for-

tunately, as she stood ruminating and

nibbling the end of her thumb ;
" Ma-

dam, said I,
'' these beautiful rhodo-

ilendrojis waiit water, the sun has

overpowered the blossom."

*' Bless me," exclaimed she '' that's

the very thing Mr. Metcalf meant; I

this moment recollect he did request

me to bespeak him some; now I've

found out the road ^o Rahdom, as

sure as I live."

The poor girl coloured up, '' Its

such an outlandish word," cried she^

*' that a body might easily make a

miiitake."

H 2
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Mine hostess laughed heartily, but

I suppressed my risibility in compas-

sion to the vexatious feelings of the

poor girl, who walked away with eyes

full of tears, to find herself an income

prehensive laughing-stock.

<«^^^«««>«iw

LOOPS AND DOTS*

When I entered the parlour, Mrs.

Mocaba was see-sawing her chair,

seemingly in vexatious rumination

;

and comforting her ruby nasal pro-

tuberance with an extra pinch.

'* Something has vexed you, Ma-

dam, Fm sure," said I.

** You're right, Sir," replied she

;

** for I've just received a letter from
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London, without either begimmtjr or

end to it ; it consisteil of two pa2:es of

dots and long loops; but not a single

word could I make out; and who it

come from is best known to them-

selves ; so if it's of any sort of conse-

quence they must write another, for

I was in such a passion, I tore it to

atoms."

" That's a pity," said I ;
«*

it might

be of importance."

" There can be no importance in

loops and dots," replied Madam
Mocaba ;

*' people ought to write

telligibly ; who's to know what a pack

of scratches mean?"

" But some folks have a habit of

writing cramp hands," resumed I.

'' I don't care about that," replied

the choleric lady ;
** then give me

leave to say, such sort of gentry

h3
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should wrile when they have not got

the cramp; and not make me pay

sevenpence for nothing."

** I dare say I could have made it

out," resumed I ;
" for I never saw

ihatletter yet, in the English language,

however transposed in spelling or

orthography, but what I could decy-

pher."

** Ah, well, its gone into atoms, to

Davy Jones's locker; for I chucked all

the scraps into the i^ea," said Madam
Mocaha. ** 1 puzzled half an hour

over it, *till I worked myself into such

a pcssion, I could hardly breathe."

*' Something,'' said I, '* adheres to

the corner of your pocket handker-

chief," from \\hicli I took off a little

fragment of the aforesaid mortifying

loops and dots, amongst which, I

could plainly discern the words "fifty

pounds."
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This eclaircissement raised the dor-

ruent curiosity of Madam Mocaba.
** What can these words mean," cried

she.

" Perhaps some debt ?" suggested

I.

^' I owe no living ^on] twenty

pounds, upon earth," exclaimed she.

** Can it be information of any le-

gacy ?" continued I.

*' Why, I've a rich nephew in Ja-

maica, might leave me such a trifle,"

answered she ;
" for he keeps sugar

and rice plantations, and multitudes

of negers\ he sent me over some fine

perserved haddocks once."

" Small saltjish, you mean," said I.

** Fish," exclaimed Madam Moca-

ba, " Laud, no ; they was ouilaiidish

thimgumbohs, done in syrup, like ma-

trimo7iy^ all hitter and sweet

T

H 4
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'' Oh, you raean shaddock,'' replied

I.

^' They mought be," answered she.

" Or they mought not,' thought I

;

^* 'tis not every pig knows what a

pancake is/*

" I'll go down to the beach," said

she, catching np her parasol, ** some

fragments may still remain amongst

the pebbles ;" so taking anotlier pinch

of snuff to help her along, away she

waddled ; but alas, the poor lady re-

turned no wiser than she went, with

the addition only of a pair of sea-

soaked shoes, and a fractured parasol;

which the wind had taken unwar-

rantable liberties with, much to the

discomposure of its owner; who

fretted herself the whole dajs with

the vague conjecture of what she ne-

ver after could elucidate.
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«<v%^^%«%v«

THE WELCH KITTENS.

Dropping into the coffee-house,

about nine o'clock the same evening

;

who should start up from his seat to

welcome me, but Mr. Gadfly, who
assured me he was just returned from

Worthing, where he had left his wife

and daughters on a two days visit;

during which period, he meant to en-

joy himself in his own snug- way; so

declaring I should sup with him, he

rung the helL

A young puppy of a wa^'ter, with

his flag dangling on i of his pocket, ap-

peared to know his pleasure.

h5
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" Let me have a couple of Welch

kittens for supper," said Mr. Gadfly.

*' How would y oil have them done?"
** Done, Sir, why toasted, Sir, to

be sure ;" said Mr. Gadfly, throwing

up his black eye-brows in astonish-

ment, at the waiter's stupidity ;
*' let s

have a couple, d'ye hear, well rubbed

with mustard.'

*' We have but two in the house,

Sir," replied the waiter ;
" and one of

them is bespoke for our cook*'

*' D^ n the cook, don't tell me
such nonsense," resumed Mr. Gadfly,

" there's more to be got, I suppose.''

^'I'llenquire, Sir; but I don't think

there's such a thing in the town."

" What, no Gloster cheese to be

got?" resumed Mr. Gadfly.

** Oh, yes. Sir, to be sure; plenty

of cheese," replied the waiter.

*' Why^ then, Sir, what are you
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holding a fools argument about, hey?"

cried Mr. Gadfly.

*' About the kittens, Sir, ours is a

real Welch cat,"

.
•' D n the Welch cat and kit-

tens," said Mr. Gadfly; ** what the

d 1 have they to do with my sup-

per ?''

'' Whv, YOU ordered tn'o Welch

kittens, to be rubbed with mustard,

and toasted, Sir;" answered the wai-

ter.

" I order kittens to be toasted and

rubbed ivith mustard,^' reiterated Mr.

Gadfly; ''you might as well say ' I

ordered a roasted puppy rubbed with

coiV'itch''

*' You certainly did, Sir, however;"

replied the waiter, bursting into a

laugh.

** Sirrah, its false ; d'ye think Tm
a cannibal ? rabbits are what I want,

H 6
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not 72V<? rabbits smothered in inguns^

nor rabbits in no other sort of shape,

but toasted ckeesey Sirrah ; now d'ye

understand, you and your Welch

kitten^ be hung; I tell you what, if

you stand grinning there much longer,

you Sir, I'll kick you out of the room,

and inform your master of your im-

pudence ; I'll Welch kitten you, I

warrant me."

The waiter took Mr. Gadfly at his

word, and bounced out of the room.

** My dear Sir," said I, as the door

closed, " the mistake is entirely your

own, you certainly ordered kittens'^

which in the moment of laughter, at

the waiter's embarrassment, 1 would

not contradict; and it was a very

singular circumstance, that this house

should identically contain a Welch

cat, which certainly puzz^led the wai-
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ter's ideas ; but as the laughable mis-

take is rectified, why all's rights and

you and I will laugh too."

Thus convinced of his error, Mr.

Gadfly soon resumed his co^mposure

and good humour, and the rabbits^

made their appearance in stile; but

I'll be bound the coffee- hou^e kitchen

rung with the anecdote of the Welch

kittens.

^^^^'WV^^

THE NERVOUS SPORTSMAN.

Our boarding-house party now be-

gan to break up, and as it wanted

but three days to the day of par-

tridge massacre, Messrs. Go-it, All-
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black, and Mr. Roger Parmesan, took

their departure for a surry rummage

in their way home ; Mr. and Mrs.

Supple, and Madam Mocaba had

dipped into their last two pound note;

and the remainder being just suffi-

cient to convey them to London, they

formed a trio next morning, and pack

and package whirled off in the stage;

the widow also had joined a family

party at Worthing, and had made her

adieu to the hilarities of Brighton.

The decampment was infectious;

Prudence with her electric touch, had

unbutteued my inexpressible pocket,

and left me a little more to boast than

necessity required ; so determining to

budge home on the 1st of September,

I left the region of fascination, and

set off with poor Mottle, nothing

daunted at the idea of being popped
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at for ail owl ; thoitgli I, certainly like

a hunted stag in a four-want way,

kept my eyes pretty sharpe, in case

of a whiz.

I had met many sportsmen, but

they were loaded only with their

guns and empty wallets, not a wing

was discernible; a few inefficacious

reports pervaded the breeze, and made

Mottle cock his^ ear and trot briskly

along, till we came to the top of Clay-

ton-hill ; where, through an aperture

in a hedge, I perceived a sportsman

and his attendant, with a brace of

pointers, anxiously gazing around

;

so I stopped Mottle to see their sport,

thinking I should have a nice bird's-

eye peep at the fun, and so I had.

Mottle who feai'ed no gun^ nor

longed for any partridge, crammed
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bis nose into the hedge, and soon

found a bon bouche of some descrip-

tion.

'* There be no birds here," said

the bumpkin to his master, as he

stood scratching his head; "and yet

dang it, Rover cocks idm ears, he's

got a scent, by gosh ! laud, see, look

at his tail ; be'ye prinjed and cocked.

Sir? look sharp, we sliall have a

spring.*"

*' Hush, Thomas, hnsh ;" replied

his master, "don't flurry me; see

how my hand shakes ; stop, don't

speak, now don't bother me, don't

say a word ; d n it my trigger's

rusty. I'll tell you what, Thomas,

I think I shall hit surer if 1 kneel

down ; suppose I try, Thomas, hey,

my hand shakes so ;— no, no, that

.jwon't do, neither, Thomas; d n
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it, don't lug at the flaps of ray jacket

in that manner, how d'ye think Vm
to aim.'*

Thomas let go, and retreated half

a dozen yards ;
'* 1 say, Thomas,''

continued his master, *' suppose you

was to lay down, and take a peep

through the stubble."

Thomas stretched himself atlength,

** I see summut plain enough, but I

don't know what it is.'^

** Oh, its a covey, no doubt ; I'm

sure it's a covey ; I tell you what^

Thomas, I'll fire at all events and

start them.'*

Thomas again mechanically caught

hold of the flaps of his master's jacket,

and the gun flash ii>g in the pan,

frightened a poor rook who was

pickirjg his dinner, and away he flew
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in full caw, to the double dismay of

the sportsmen.

" D n the gun," exclaimed he;

" I'm glad it was only a rook ; I'll

primeagain, Thomas; either the pow-

der is damp, or the flint's bad."

** I believe you ban t got the proper

knack av it," said Thomas ;
** look,

look. Sir, Rover be at it again ; now
for a good one."

At this moment up flew a covey of

eleven ; the sportsman cocked his eye,

and the shot flew in every direction

but the right.

** Laud, laud, Sir," exclaimtid Tho-

mas, ** out of such a regiment you

han't touched one, as I'm a sinner;

you shakes and quakes in such a man-

ner."
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*' I can't help it, Thomas, Tin so

nervous.

'

" Laud, Sir, I beant narvish, let I

try," said Thomas.
** No, Thomas, no, you know no-

thing at all of the matter; you'll spoil

my gun, or some mischief; no, no, Til

have another touch yet, stop; stand

stock still, don't breathe, egad I see

a hare."

"Where, Sir, where?'*

*' Why there, there, are you blind?

stand clear, don't touch me, now we

go it';" so saying, ere Thomas could

express his judgment, bang went the

gun, and Rover, who flew to the spot,

brought madam puss to the feet of his

master.

'' Od rabbit it, if you han't shot

farmer Shearall's brindled torn cat,'"

exclaimed the half-petrified rustic, as

Ilover relinquished his long-tailed
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prize, to the do small dismay of the

sportsiiieii.

" Weil, Thomas, never mind," said

he ** chuck her in the ditch, and

smother her with brambles; nobody

will know it/^

*'We'd best ba off homa, Sir," re-

sumed Thomas, as he stood scratch-

ing his head with one hand, and

dangling the cat by the tail with the

other ;
** we had no right to shoot the

cat, we may get into trouble ; farmer

Shearall be a desperate cross-grained

hound, so come along, master ; I'll

tuck the cat into my pocket, and

/phuck her into hrs own farm yard to-

night.

" You will, willye," said a voice

behind the hedge ; and instantly far-

mer Shearall, with a stout cudgel in

his hand, leaped through the gap,

and gave poor Thomas a violent
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thump of the head ; the cai dropped

from his enervated hand, and Tho-

mas plumped down on his knees.

A violent altercation ensued be-

tween the parties, and at length the

sportsman agreed to pay the farmer

a guinea for the cat.

** As that bees the case," said Tho-

mas, " I has her shin to make me a

" That's right," said the farmer,

** and then if you squat in a wheat-

field, may be your master will take

you for a hare, Mister pocket cat ; oh,

you're a fine fellow, I shall mark

you."

" T'wor measteT marked the cat,

not Z;" said Thomas, " I humbly axes

pardon ; I bees main sorry and vexed

to my backboneJ"'
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*' Sorry, or not sorry, youVe a

tight hand at chucking a cat into a

farm yard it seems," said the angry

farmer; *' so I'll thank you gentle-

men to move off these grounds.".-

*' Well, Fse a-going," said Thomas,

leering at his master; " for I'm sure

there's nothing to be got here ; I

don't think a hare be worth a half a-

crown^ and master ha peaid you an

honest goidden guinea for a d ~d

cat; though a body could buy they

there sort of varment six a-penny id\\

over the parish, any day in the

week."

'' Hold your tongue, scoundrel,''

cried the farmer, " or Til clap you in

the stocks."

" I don't care 9.bout that," replied

Thomas ; wedging clo&e to his mas-

ter's el bpw ,;
/ ' I be goin g- to Lonnun

next week."
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*' And there you'll be hung, may

be," said the indignant man of fur-

rows.

*' If I bee," retorted Thomas, ''you

wont ha the money for doing the

job, so what odds."

*' Thomas, hold your tongue, and

follow me," said his master.

'' Yes, Sir, that I wool," replied

Thomas, laying the gun over his

shoulder; '' we may have luck yet,

though we have been wrongfully and

shamefully distorted out of a guinea

for a cat."

They were now close to the gap

where Mottle had had a snack, and I

a peep, without paying for it.

The sportsman gazed at me, while

Thomas very familiarly patted Mot-

tle's rump, observing, *'he was the
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7nost beautifnllest of all creatures he

ever saw."

'* Yes," said I, ** he's like me ; he's

reckoned a curiosity."

** La," exclaimed Thomas, drojo-

ping his under jaw, and gazing' at me

from head to foot ;
'' what, be you a

conjuring man ?"

" Yes,'» replied I, winking at his

master; *' and therefore take care of

your right hand pocket, for thereby

hangs a tale/'

'^ A tail,'' reiterated the bumpkin,

pulling up the flap of his coat;

^' what a €lam lie, there be no tail at

all, I swear."

This retort w?/cowr/eo?^ set both vc^e

and his master into a peal of laughter,

much to the dismay of poor Thomas
;

who, thunderstruck at my supposed

divination, never reflected a hedge

might have eyes ^nd. ears too, which
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happened to be the case in the pre-

sent instance ; so wishing the sports-

man better success, I jogged on, in

search of fresh amusement.

%%VW»%.'%-V%

THE GRUMBLER.

1 HAD not journeyed above a mile,

before I met another bumpkin, with

a soUtary partridge danghng in his

hand.

*' Sport^s very scarce," said I.

*' Yes, your honor, look'ye, d'ye see !

birds be loike guineas, t'year, for

there be none to be found, look'ye

d'ye see''

*' And yet I reckon you know the

beat pretty well," continued I.

VOL. III. I
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*' Oh, yes, look;ye dye see \ I mark-

ed fifteen coveys, and tho'f I've been

«p ever sen day light, this poor solon-

tary fool is the only one left; lookye

dye see, in the course of lime d'ye see,

things wool alter all the world over

;

why I, my own self, ha cotched and

shot twenty brace in one morning*

;

look'ye d'ye see, in the course of time,

d'ye see, I ha sold many a leash to

your cockney sporting jockies for a

half guinea, and thank'ye too; how-

sever, the ^«/5 shan't dish I, form
scrunch all the eggs I find next year,

danged if I doant ; I ha stumpt out a

groat's worth of hob-nails for this

bird, and Ishan't make above a shil- •

lins: for all my time and trouble'"

The fellow was a grumbler ; he put

me in mind of my famous relation,

** uncle John," who lived on Jlint-skins
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and naiUparings, 'till his avarice be-

came so proverbial, that if any man

or boy in the parish, was guilty of a

ifiean or greedy action, he was al-

ways stigmatised by the title of '* unde

JohC

" It's a fine bird," continued he, as

he twirled it about.

" What d'ye ask for it ?" replied I.

** Half a-crown beant too much for

iny trouble," resumed he ;
'* and

there's nothing much hanging to it,

neither."

'' And what should hang more

than does?" asked I.

*' A litile profit," replied he.

" A great deal, you mean," said I

:

** pray are you married."

" Yes, to my cost."

** Have you any family ?"

*^ No, my wife's too old."

I 2
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** How came you to marry, then,

so much against your inclination?*

continued I.

** I did'nt consult my inclination,

because she was a widow, with/or/:^

pounds property ; but when the mo-

ney w^ all gone we began to quarrel."

" Well, but that's surely ungrate-

ful on your part.'*

** No, it aent,'' replied he ; " be-

cause she uses me so ill, she's always

preaching lectures, and one mrnient a

week is enough ; and then, every

night, regularly, does she fetch me
home from the alehouse, where I

smoakes my pipe so hnppy."

" And why not smoke it at home?''

" Oh, because there's no pleasure

in sitting croaking with one*s wife,

one's nothing to talk about.'*

** Well, but, my good friend, when

she was a widow you did not think

I
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so; you was a very sober, steady,

agreeable, good young man, I know

you was."

^^ How should you know that?/

said the bumpkin.

*' Because, if you had'nt, you would

not have been a married man ; who

would sacrilice themselves to a sot^

or a churl?''

The fellow looked very attentively

at me; a market cart passed at the

same moment, and the driver, who was

seated on the copse, requested the

bumpkin, very civilly, to untangle his

whip-lash, which had caught in the

harness; ''just slip the knot, will'ye

be so good ?" said the carter.

" Not I," replied he ; "I can't slip

07ie for myself, so Tm sure I shan't

trouble my head about other peo-

ple's"

I 3
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The incivility of the reply anger-

ed me ; I advanced to the side of

the cart, and released the lash in a

moment.

The carter made me a very hand-

some bow, although I was mounted

on an ass, and thanked me with great

civility ; I asked him if he had a

wife, " yes,'' he said, *' thank God ;

and a better one never made a pud-

ding.''

** Then she never fetches you home

from the alehouse."

" Oh, no, I never goes there, spend-

ing my penny like a fool ; what lit-

tle we yearns, ^m e eats and drinks

together, as God and the parson

ordered ns ; we've been married seven

years, and somehow, it be all wed-

dign days with us ; 'tis who shall

be most kindest,"
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** And have you any children ?''

'' Oh, yes, Sir/'

** How many ?"

The carter began to count his

fingers, and reckoned nine.

*'' Ha, ha, ha," said the bumpkin,
*' that's one every year and two be-

fore hand,*

*' That's a mistake of yonr s,** re-

plied the inoffensive carter ;
** we had

one every year, and double twins the

two last times.'*

Now, had the bumpkin heen an

expert reckoner, he would have cal-

culated doable tivin^ twice over, would

constitute eight children, according

to the assertion just made; but as

he vi-as too ignorant to comprehend

the mistake, I was determined a bad

I4
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husband should never crow over a

good one ; so drawing a dollar fron>

my pocket, '* here, honesty," said I,

*' here's sixpence a-piece for your nine

little ones, and a shilling for dame;

its better laid out than in buying a

partridge for my supper, Providence

will send me some by the way of

Cheapside''

" D— -~n Cheapside," repeated the

enraged rustic ;
** that's the dearest

place in Lunnun ; I've been at Cheap-

side before now, and got plucked like

a Lincolnshire goose; they'd have

picked the whites of my eyes out, if

I'd stopped long enough."

^' Then it's my firm opinion," re-

plied I, " that's where they plucked

out all your ^ooe/ manners/'

**No they did'nt, I've some left

now," said he.

**Poh," said I ;
** chuck them away,
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they are not worth keeping; an empty

house is preferable to a bad tenant/'

So saying, I was turning away, as

the cart drew on ; when the hip hal-

loo of the bumpkin made me draw up

my bridle. '' WiU'ye have the part-

ridge for a shilling?" said he.

*' No, not I,'' said I.

^' Will you let it alone?" yelped he

;

so finding he was beginning to be very

insolent, I set Mottle out on full trot,

and left him to his meditation, as an

incorrigible alehouse churl.

^^^•v^/vv^-vv*^

THE KNIFE-GRINDER.^

He was singing, and turning his

wheel at the door of a cottage, where

he was stationed over a job ; the heat

was powerful, he had thrown off his
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hat and placed it on the head of his

watch-dog.

" You are merry/' said I ; as I

gave him my penknife to set for me.

'* Yes, master," reph'ed he, ** I am
seldom otherwise ; hail, rain, or sun-

shine, it's all one to me ; I hav'nt half

the troubles some folks have, for why';

I never makes more than Providence

sends ; I never fidget myself, not 1;

if I can't get a penny to-day, I look

forward with the hope of earning two

to-morrow, and it generally turns out

so. If it rains, I pop on my wooden

shoes, and my oil-skin cloak ; if the

weather is sultry, I hang my jacket

on my wheel, and enjoy as much re-

freshing air as* every body else does
;

I don't pelt myself into a fever, for

what if I did ; I could neither make it

hotter or cooler; laud, I was born ft
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knife-grinder, bred a knife-grinder,

and shall die a knife-grinder; but

what odds, I kaow I am the hap-

piest man in the trade ; for I can sifig

and laugh, while others sigh and

weep.

"

** Thou art a happy mortal," said

I, " whom even a monarch might en-

vy, and I also pronounce thee a wise

man into the bargain ; now pray, my
friend, if it's a fair question, how
much may you earn a-da^?"

** Why, that's all matter of chance,

your honor; just as luck turns out;

sometimes half a-crown, sometimes

sixpence, and sometimes like the

* lillies of the valley, I toil not, nei-

ther do I spin ;' but for all that, Cha-

rity or Benevolence always opens her

door to me ; and by some means or

other, I never yet wanted a meal,

no more than I shall a coffin ; for the

i6

f
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parish where 1 drop, will be sure to

biiry me ; if the individual where I

draw my last sigh, has neither incli-

nation or ability; for who'd like to

see a poor dead smutty knife-grinder,

stretched on his threshold ; so that re-

flection comforts my heart, and dins

as I put an edge to your pen-knife, I

sharpen my own spirits/'

Whiz, went the grindstone ; round

whirled the wheel, and the grinder^

whose countenance was the mansion

of smiling content, fell to singing

*' Be gone dull Care ;" oh, how I

wished for one of God's discontented

beings at my elbow, to grind off the

rust of dissatisfaction ; my pen-knife

was dextrously set, a trifle would

have satisfied him, but he deserved

more, he was an example worthy

imitation, though humble in effect.
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LAVENDER TABLETS.

I HAD just descended a hill, at

whose foot, under the shade of a

blackberry hedge, sat an itinerant

traveller, curiously weaving lavender

tablets, by platting the sta4ks round

the blossom in various forms.

One beautiful barefoot infant slum-

bered on the turf by her side, and

though his pillow was edged with

nettles, he feared nor felt them not ; for

their sting was tempered to the house-

less slumberer.

Another little cherub, fastened with

a sling, to her back, pillowed its rosy
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cheek on her shoulder; and as /stop-

ped Mottle^ she raised her head

;

** pretty tablets, Sir," said she ex-

tending me a ccAiple.

^* For what purpose, ray good wo-

man?"

4' Lavender tablets, Sir, to scent

your pocket, or travelling trunk."

*' And what's the damage?" con-

tinued'4-

**Two-pence, if your honor pleases."

** And who taught you this little

nick-knack art.'^

The woman hung her head under

her old black bonnet, made no reply,

except a tear, which she wiped away

on the hem of a mutilated check

apron.

I had received my answer, and

what more did I want? curiosity de-



manded a definition; she bad not al-

ways wove lavender tablets ; her form

and manners told a different story.

** I must have a dozen/* said I, in

order to renew the subject.

She routed her basket and found

only ten ; but she should not

she said, be many minutes com-

pleting the other two ; so dismount-

ing, to ease Mottles shoulder I

seated myself by her side, to watch

the progress of her ingenuity ; not

exactly to assist my Omphale, as Uev'

cules did, but like a busy bee, to ex-

tract, not to sting my devoted ob-

ject.

"Methinks thou hast known better

days," said I ; observing her habited

in an old military coat, *' sure thou

art not a victim of love and glory?"

Her voice was silent ; three big bril-
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liant tears fell from the warm region

of sensibility upon the tablet she was

platting;—I seized it from her hand^

a trio of diamonds were not more

estimable to me.

'* Tis spoilt, Sir," said she.

"Tis embalmed," replied I, putting

it in my waistcoat pocket to distin-

guish it from the rest.

*VThou art a widow," said I, in-

quisitively ; 'Vbut thou hast friends,

perhaps, affluent, and capable of im-

parting assistance and consolation."

" Yes, Sir,'' replied she, with energy,

** but I possess, alas, an independent

.spirit, and a proud heart, for which, I

,

puffermany bitter pangs
;
yes, I confess,

I imprudently eloped with a lieu-

tenant, whom I afterwards learned

was the husband of a beautiful young

Portuguese, in whose arms he ex-
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pired, after the battle of Coronna; of

course, to me a widow's pittance was

denied, for claims like mine were

void ; in a paroxysm of grief, I fled

to the shades of seclusion, to avoid

the stings of reproach, which I felt

myself unable to sustain ; and thus,

" the world forgetting, by the world

forgot," I wander an object of misery

and compassion,'*

** I asked her if she had any rela-

tions in Brighton?"

** Yes," she said ; '*two, who had

evinced many proofs of friendship and

kindness, ever since her infancy ; and

to both of whom, she meant to make

application."

, "And if you succeed not," replied

I, '' here's my address in London ; and

if I can reiuler you service in any

mode, particularly that of reconcilia-

tion to your family, I shall feel exui^
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nently happy
;
give me your name in

my memoraiKkim-book, and rest as-

suredJ shall keep my word."

*' Agatha/* sighed she.

** Hapless Agatha," repeated I, as

T closed the book; '* when next we

meet, I trust we shall, in some shape,

dispel the cloud of sorrow; take hope,

'tis the sun-shine of the heart, the

preserver of the child of woe ; adietr,

Agatha f remember you write me ia

the course of ten days.'^

** I did not think I had such a

friend in the world,*' exclaimed Aga-

tha ; bursting into an agony of grief

and gratitude.

She overpowered my feelings ; I

remounted,—thrice I waved my hand,

trice looked back; : till 1 saw her rise

from her seat, and with her children

and basket renew her pensive step.

I
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THE CURRIER.

I don't know bow it was, but ray

spirits were in unusual fine tone,

though the ascension of the hill had

conopletely fatigued me with the heat

;

so much that 1 actually was induced

to stop at the inn, instead of dining,

as I proposed, with the civil widow,

at the Ship.

The waiter having shewn me into

one of the parlours, I took my seat

by the window, and in a few mo-

ments a gentlemen in a curricle drew

up to the door, and was presently in-

troduced into the same room.
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The waiter, with hopeful grimniace,

displayed his bill of fare, and the

gentleman having made choice of a

spit-chucked eel, and a duck, the

man of bustle was just going to

slam to the door, when he was re-

manded with a " hark'ye me, you

Sir, fetch me the currier P'

*' Yes, Sir, to be sure, Sir, directly,

Sir;" and the waiter vanished.

Now, thinks I to myself, ** what

can that man want with a currier ?

some harness fracture, perchance ;.

but what's that to me."

Five minutes elapsed, and with it

elapsed also the patience of my com-

panion; who furiously agitating the

bell, again brought the waiter.

'' Where the d- 1 is the cur-
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Tier I sent you for, eh, you Sir?—

how much longer am I to wait?

'' Not above five minutes. Sir."

*' Don't tell me about five minutes;

if I can't be accommodated instantly,

I'll go to some other house."

The waiter again withdrew, and in

two minutes time re-opened the door,

and introduced a tall, brawney, ath-

letic man, in a leathern apron ; who,

with his hat between his feet, made

the lowest of bows to the gentleman,

before whom the waiter had placed

him.

" Well, Sir, and who may you be?"

enquired the gentleman.

" My name's Jeremy Thong, Sir^

at your service."

"And what's your pleasure with

me, friend?'*
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'' I really don't know. Sir; I was

sent to attend your orders, but I

happened to be in the middle of my
dinner, or I should have come

sooner."

** I send lor you,'* reiterated the

gentleman ;
'' why, my good fellow,

you re mad."
** Indeed, Sir,"* resumed the man,

" the ostler fetched me twice, the

waiter ordered him."

" How dare the waiter tell such an

infamous falsehood," replied the gen-

tleman; "call the rascal to me, he's

been making a fool of you."

The man looked very sheepish, and

called Will, the waiter.

*'Who ordered you to fetch this

man?"
" You, Sir, your own self/* replied
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Will ;
** you desired me to fetch the

currier, and here he is."

^* Yes, Sir, Vm a currier. Sir; will

be very thankful for all favours ; I do

my jobs in the neatest manner, and

charge the lowest prices; any thing

ill my way, Sir, I shall be proud to

undertake.''

Another low scrape had like to

have sent the curriers head against

the gentleman's, who literally sat

aghast at his volubility ;
*' you may

be two d d clever fellows, in your

in your own opinion, said he; but I

think you a couple of fools; 'twas

a newspaper I wanted/'

'^ A newspaper," repeated tlie cur-

rier, as the blood mounted into his

cheeks, as he turned towards the

waiter; '* \vhy, what the d 1 did

you mean by sending for me, am la

newspaper, you puppy ?'*
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** I'll swear the gemman said he

wanted the currier,*^ cried the wai-

ter.

" Damme, d'ye know what a news-

paper is ?" asked the gentleman, ve-

hemently.

" I hope so," answered the sulky

waiter.

*' Then what newspaper tlo you

take in ?"

** Why we takes in the Post and

the cow-rear

r

Cow-Ye2iY, or ^w/Z-rear," replied the

gentleman, bring it to me directly."

•' Yes, I'll lend him a hand to bring

it," said the currier, seizing Will wai-

ter by the collar, and applying his

right foot to his: posterior, ** I'll larn

him the difference betwixt a man and

a newspaper."

A volley of scurrility succeeded in
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the passage, to mitigate which, I fol-

lowed the enraged currier ; assuring

hitn the mistake totally originated

with the gentleman ; who, being a

North country-man, misapplied the

word, and in his dialect had called it

currier instead of courier, which the

waiter had again transformed into

cow-^rear ; thus by the powers oftrans-

figuration, through the medium of the

tongue, the newspaper was converted

into a man and a man into an animal

;

though 1 had no little trouble to make

the poor currier comprehend the

sense of the mistake, but with the

gentleman, I did not dare take the

liberty of explanation ; he therefore

remained in ignorance, and may pro-

bably make the same mistake fifty

times over, unconscious of its effects.

VOL. III. K
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%^«^%««/%«^

THE ITINERANT CUPlB.

I HAD refreshed myself, and was

lolling indolently out of the low bow

window, when a sonorous voice sfe-

sailed my ear, with the foliowiqjg

words ;
*' Oh, listen ! listen ! to the

voice of love."

** Where is this son of Venus ?"

thought I, (as I craned my neck, right

and left out of the window," who, with

a tone, similar to a hungry raven, con-

fined in the echoing bellow of a copper

porridge-pot, solicited attention to the

voice of love, aided by the miserable

scraping of four unrosined catguts;

when turning my eye to the door of

an opposite Inn, I discovered not the
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identical God of love, but a poor iti-

nerant blind fidler, and his aged mo-

ther leading him.

My compassion was alive for this

optic-shrouded son of misery ; though

his song and fiddle were ni^tmeg gra-

ters to my ears ; so as he advanced

along the roady I dropped a mite of

compassion into his hat.

The woman took it out, uttered a

volley of blessings, made me a trio of

ground curtsies ; and tying it in the

corner of her shawl handkerchief,

tucked it down her bosom, as she

whispered to her son, whose gratitude

instantly induced him to strike up

" Life let us cherish ;' which song he

had no sooner finished, than fearing

his whole budget was coming in ro-

tation, I slipped out at the back-door.
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and mounting Mottle, I passed the

anti-harmonist, just as he was braying

out ** The girl of my heart ;" ah, God
help her, thought I ; she must want

something to be in love with, if thou

art the object of her affection ; but

there's no accounting for fancy, so off

I paced, till the receding scrape of

the fiddle ceased to vibrate on my
ear, as I gained the summit of the

eminence which tops the village.

THE BRISTLE.

The wind getting up briskly,

rustled among the yellow leaves, and

made the circling eddies of dust very

troublesome, a particle of which, get-

ting into my eye, caused me excruci-
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ting pain ; and made me determine

stopping at the first hut, or cot-

tage I eoiild find, to beg a broom-

hair.

Now, in all probability, the reader

is unacquainted with the eminent vir-

tue of a long bristle; which, being

looped double, and introduced under

the eye-lid, and drawn out again,

causes the particle, of any descrip-

tion, to adhere to the bristle, and in-

tstantly relieves the pain of the suf-

ferer.

With this project in my head, I dis-

mounted half blind, at the door of a

lone cottage, at the extremity of a

common, where I espied an old wo-

man washing, to whom I applied with

earnest supplication for a bristle above-

mentioned.

k3
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** A, lack-a-day, Sir," replied she,

scraping the suds off her coddled

hands, and wiping them on her blue

•woollen apron, with a hearty wish

to accommodate, " I'm sadly affraid

1 can't give you one, for my old broom

is really worn quite to a stump, but I'll

fetch you one directly ;" so hip-hop-

ping, as if some of the screws of

nature's machine wanted tightening

up, she crossed the cottage into a

little garden, and returned with a

mere broom stick, for the stump*

were not half an inch long."

I looked at it with dismay ; what

was to be done? the old woman twirled

it about, but as she did not possess

the powers of magic, she could not

lengthen the stumps; she brought

me some water in a cracked por-

ringer, but it only augmented the
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cause; at length, worn out with con-

jecturing remedies, I was stamping

in agony across the tile flooring, ex-

claiming, ** Oh ! for a bristle, my
kingdom for a bristle ;" when the

shrieks of an old sow, who had en-

tangled her yoke in the paling that

surrounded the cottage, drew our at-

tention to her relief; now, as one good

turn deserves another, and every evil

adduces good in some shape, I had

up sooner extricated old Madam Bess

from entanglement, than the large

full bristles of her neck, which swept

the back of my hand in the action,

induced me to avail myself of the for-

tunate relief, I had so anxiously soli-

cited fro4)i jfefae old woman's broom.

^^ Ah, ha, Goody,*' exclaimed I,

plucking ^ bristle, ** here's the very

thing/'

K 4
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"' Laud, Sir," replied she, ^^ what

a notmily gentleman you are; if I had

seen twenty sows, I should never have

thought of such a thing ; for why, a

broom and a pig be two such different

kind of things."

*' Necessity," replied I, " makes

every thing useful," so applying the

bristle to my eye, (by the help of a

three-cornered piece of looking-glasi?,

that was fastened by a snip of pack-

thread to a nail in the wall,) I extri-

cated the tormenting particle of dust

in a trice, much to the surprise and

admiration of the old woman ; who,

but for my information, had never

known the real value of a bristle.

** Well," cried she, immerging her

brown wrinkled arms into the snowy

froth, up to her elbows, " I be main

glad your eye is well, Tm sure I shall
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never look at our old Bess, without

thinking of you."

" Not as a hog^ I hope?" said I.

" No, to be sure, Sir ! only as a

jack-ass gentleman,''

" Then, to encourage the remem-

brance, and make amends for your

time and trouble, accept this trifle."

The old woman's coddled dubs

were out of the wash-tub in an in-

stant, and her little bright tin snuff-

box was produced, as a sanctorum,

where she deposited a mite of civility;

much to my pleasure, and her un-

expected satisfaction.

THE WORSTED CALVES.

Still as I jogged onwards, the

wind was so troublesome, as to ex-

k5
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hibit the black worsted calv€S of every

market-woman I followed ; not to

mention exactly, the green, scarlet,

and yellow garters, that dangled over

them.

*' Honi soit qui mal y penile," said

I to myself, as I watched them along,

though I could scarce contain my ri-

sibility, at the pains some of them

took to conceal their legs ; for like an

ounce of mixed pins, there were longs^

shorts, middlings, and minnikinSy with

a pair or two of corkins, all in sable

array.

The women pegged along nearly as

nimble as myself; but at length I

distanced them, and overtook a but-

cher returning home with his cart;

BOW, as ifs always my principle to

be sociable, we en^tered into chat as
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we ascended Hampstead hill ; I was

merry incliued, and raiher in a quiz-

zical mood; our conversation, after

the primary discussion «f the weather,

turned xm the subject of the market

produce, its prices and supply.

** And pray," said I, ** how is veal

to-d^y?"

Now, the butohx5r not knowing the

motive ofmy question, nor >vhat I had

seen, replied, " there was a plentiful

supply, but it was darkish coloured^

"I thought so," replied I, chuck-

ling at my own ideas.

" Why, Sir, have you been to the

market?" asked the butcher.

'' No,^' «aid I, *' but I have seen so

many black calves coming along."

" Oh, that's no rule, begging your

pardon, Master traveller," answered

&6
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the butcher, "many a black skin

calf cuts up as white as a lilly."

" But the calves I have seen were

'worsted ones,'' said I.

"Worsted?'^ reiterated the butcher

aghast.

*^ Aye, worsted as black as your

hat."

The butcher was puzzled; he

knocked his hat awry, scratched his

curly pole, looked donbtingly at me,

as much as to say, ** you're a quiz,"

then shaking his head, " 1 a'ent up to

your worsted calves, not I,'* said he.

"I know that," replied I, ** but if

you walk your horse they'll be up to

you presently, for there's six or seven

irotting 2\ox\g the road, not five hun-

dred yards behind us."

The butcher instantly faced about

to the back, of the cart, ** I see no
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calves,'^ cried he, " I see nothing but

a party of women coming along."

.^*My life for't," replied I, *Mhe

calves will pass presently ; however,

they may be^invisible now.*'

** You joke/' said the still incre-

dulous butcher.

** III bet you a bottle I prove my
assertion," answered I; *' stop your

horse only five minutes, and we shall

have them in view."

- The cart stopped, the butcher gazed

impatient down the road, the women
advanced, they passed, the wind was

propitious to my bet, the black, the

blue, the green, the yellow petticoat,

all distended, and arose with the

breeze.

" There's the calves again, by Ju-

piter," exclaimed I, pointing to the
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women's gambado's; ^' there^s yo»T

worsted calves, my boy; come don't

lojok s/mpish though it's your trade."

The butcher laughed h^eifirtily, ^a^^

a(>Jinowledged I had won my wager.

"Then;" said J, "give tjie poor

market-girls a rid^e hoi^, a«d i^e^

them with a gl?iss of ale aj)jl<ece, inr

stead of your forfeit ; and if you h^ye

assurance enough to risk their blushes,

you may entertain them by th^ r^p^-

titjiOn of the story, as muc^ as ihejf

entertained me."

The butcher propaised to abide by

my decision, and hailing the >Fomen,

(who gladly accepted his offer,) tbey

all set off in full riggle; grinning, as I

im^agined, atthe .story of the worsted

€aJves*

i
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THE MILK PITCHER.

It was about four o'clock as I am-

bled across Stapkfield Common^ and

a lovelier afternoon never shone ; so,

dismounting to permit Mottle to crop

a little fern, heath, &c., and thereby

relieve hig shoulders and my own legs,

I met a little poverty-clad cottage

boy, lugging with all his might, an im-

mense two gallon stone pitcher, and

trailing behind him a long bramble,

loaded with blackberries.

The boy set down ihe pitcber to

rest, and very aptly seated himself

on it, while he picked and munched

his blackberries.
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" What have you got there, Jack?''

said I.

" Milk, for mother's tea."

" And is your pitcher full, my
boyr

**Noa, Tse only got apW, for the

keow be dryish."

*' But why did you take such a

large heavy pitcher."

** Mother said I must, cos I should

not slop it."

** But had not you got a smaller

pitcher ?"

** Oh, yes, but mother said I should

always carry a large one to rich folks

houses."

** I fear your mother is covetous,"

resumed I.

** Mother loves what*s good, and

plenty of it," said the boy, innocently

looking full in my face, as he smeared
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a handful of blackberries into his

mouth.

"I don't doubt it, Jack, and yoii

love what's good too."

** Yes, when I can get it," replied

he.

"And what d'ye love best, now

tell me," resumed I.

" I loves gingerbread better than

all the world,' replied he, grinning.

** What, better than you would

love me, if I was to give you a

penny?"

The child hesitated ;
'' I should

like the gingerbread hest^ diudi you

afterwards."

His confession was so honest, that

I gave him all the halfpence I had

about me, and sent him home with

his pondrous pint of milk^ smiling to

myself at the idea of his mother's
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avarice; many people are said *^tO

hold out their spoon,'' thought I, but

this woman, it seems, 'Miolds out her

ladle,' and that, none of the smallest

Well, we have all our whims, many

of which, a birch sprig would eradi-

cate if it was properly applied, in the

Materia Medica of juvenile' correo

tion; but, as we are not all Solomons,

we neglect the prescription of that

excellent monitorial physician.

%«>%^W«^v»

THE DUCKESS OF BERKSHIRE.

Now fortune so willed it, that on

this very evening two of the Royal

Dukes were expected at the Pavillion,

on a visit to their illustrious brother;

and seeing a great cloud of dust adr

vancing, I halted at the door of a
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cottage, where an old woman, with

her hand shadiog over her eyes, was

screwing a variety of faces, against

the brilliant beams of a setting sun,

to ascertain, like myself, what occa-

sioned this portentious smother.

** It be the Duks, I dare say,*' said

<sbe.

" What, are you w atching for them,

Goody?" replied I.

** Yes, your Honour, I hB,ye spackted

them this hour past ; my son drives

them."
** Oh, ho," thought I, '' Goody's

upon the look-out for her darling ; I

suppose he's one of the Duke's postiU

lions, if the truth was known, and

Mammy wants a royal nod from his

gold tassel, en passant; well. Mother

like, it's very natural, and all right/'

Still the old dame stood craning
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her neck to no purpose. * I see no-

thing," exclainied she; "I'm tired of

^vaiting, I wish George would bundle

thera along a little faster."

** In all probability they'll not be

here these two hours," said I ;
" you

don't consider the heat, it's enough

to roast them alive; don*t be impa-

tient, you don't want to see the

Dukes, not you; you only want a

peep at your son."

** Indeed your Honour's mistaken,"

replied she, ** I shall get nothing by

seeing my son, but I shall have half-

a-crown a-pieceyrom the Duks, that's

what I'm in a pucker about."

Now as Paddy observes, ** though

we stood in broad sun-shine, we were

both in the darkf "and so," conti-

nued 1, " you expect half-a-crown

from each Duke? and pray which is
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your favourite; the Sussex, I warrant

me.'^

" You're right," replied she, " thof

they be all fine fellows too ; but as I

say, says I, give me a Sussex Duk
above all others."

'

The old woman now hobbled a few

paces into the middle of the road,

** Here they be, sure enough," ex-

claimed she, *' what a dust they've

kicked up."

I looked towards the spot, but 1

beheld no ducal enquipage, that an-

nounced the illustrious travellers I

expected ; I saw a plough-boy with

a bit of red rag tied to the end of a

stick, swishing along a score oi ducks,

from whose sale next market-day, the

old woman expected half-a-crown

each. Oh, how she had hoaxed me,

what a sappy was I to misconstrue an
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old woman's broad country dialect,

and accord it to the circumstance of

the moment subjoined to my own

ideas ; however, I determined not to

expose my ignorance, conscious the

old woman had not wit enough to de-

tect the mistake ; I asked her what

country-woman she was? she told me
Berkshire, and that her name was^

Grace; my fancy created her a title

in one moment, and as the ducks

waddled up to the door, I trotted

away, amusing myself with the idea,

that I had been holding a conversa-

tion with a peeress of my own crea-

tion ; viz. *' Giface the Duckcss of

Berkshire."

,^4
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GAMMON AND CABBAGE.

How serene and lovely was nature,

as 1 entered the quiet unprepossessing

village of Crawley ; the etherial vest-

ment of the heavens was decked with

its brilliant jewellery, and the ores-

trent of evening beamed in full splen-

dour, a cool refreshing breeze agi-

tated the poplars in this little region

of tranquility, the cottagers were re-

tiring to their pillows, except, here

itnd there an eye of curiosity peeped

out at a passing carriage, or the saun-

ter-creaking boot of a traveller, tak-

ing an evening's stroll, while his sup-

per was preparing, which was exactly

my case, after I had procured a com-
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fortable station for Mottle, at the

"Rising Sun.

A couple of tortoise-shell cats

crossed my path, and in frisky antics

climbed into a tree ; a rich tall holly-

hock, of glowing crimson, nailed to

the door of a cottage, bowed its

blooming head at me as 1 passed the

humble threshold ; 'twas an emblem

of subordination, which I should not

have evinced in the bow of a great

man perhaps ; it was an ideal conjec-

ture of my own chimerical fancy, as

I sauntered in moralizing mood down

towards the turnpike-house, where

I found the man munching his cold

beans and bacon, with all the comfort

in the world, as my grandmother used

to say, though, by the bye, it was an

illiberal and avaricious suggestion,

that 07ie individual should inherit the
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whole portion, by which means there

could not possibly be any left for the

rest of mankind; but, it was a knack

the good old soul had got of express-

ing herself, though it did not consti-

tute all it indicated.

We soon got into chat between

every mouthful ; the moon beamed

full on a fine apple tree, that grew in

his little garden, and attracted my
notice ; I observed, that he had got a

very liberal portion of apples, consi^

dering the size of the tree, and the

scarcity of that species of fruit this

season.

*' Why, yes," replied he, '' there

be more an urn this year than was

last ; I've got a better shear than my
neighbours."

TOL. III. L
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" But if they'd been pairs,'' said I,

** you'd have had as many again''

" Oh, no," cried the turnpike man,

" I should not have had so many, for

my neighbour John Tuff's pear tree,

han't got half the quantity."

" What," said I, " are not two pre-

ferable to one?"

'* Assuredly," answered he, ''but

still an equal quantity must make the

same number."

** A pear is a pear," replied I, '' but

a pair of apples constitutes two, you

know."
** Aye, true," cried he; '' you're a

London wag, Master, we country

Puts beant up to your gammon."

**And yet you are men of gammon
in every sense," answered I.

" What," said he, ** you mean be-

cause I live upon hacon, and keep a

turnpikey ah ? very good. Master, I
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give you credit, but give me leave to

say, you Londoners live upon the

same food, for you subsist upon gam-

mon, alias your shopkeeping palaver,

and clap your cabbage into your

pocket, so now \vhere's the odds be-

twixt us?"

'Twas a home truth, which broke

the reciprocal thread of our witti-

cisms, and a waggon comiijg up to

the gate, warned me no longer to in-

terrupt business by gossiping, so wish-

ing him good night, I returned to the

inn to supper.

MR. HOGMAN'S SUPPER.

*' Would I wish a room to my-

self?" the landlady asked.

L2
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By no means; I was not selfish, I

admired sociability; a chair any

-where would accommodate me, from

the attic story to the basement ;
** I

was very kind, very obliging," she

assured me, so ushering me into the

left hand parlour, I found two gen-

tlemen and a young lady, who was

making minutes in her pocket-book.

I greeted my companions, as I

thought, very politely, but no one

returned me a syllable ; the young

lady nodded her cropped head at me,

and a farmer-looking man, who was

smoaking his pipe opposite, nodded

also, unwilling to disturb his whiff;

while poring over the newspaper,

with a candle placed between his

knees, his eye-brows scowling, and

his mouth dropped at the corners,

sat a swarthy being, of the most da-
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moniac countenance I ever beheld;

who, staring at me over the flame,

gave a sort of grunt^ and resumed his

reading.

Now, whenever I meet with a hog^

I never expect more than such a sort

oi grunt; it's nature, and nature will

ever predominate in man and brute

;

so entertaining no very high opinion

of this said being, whom I shall style

Hogman, 1 entered into converse

with the young lady, whom I soon

discovered was his relative, by his

pulling the bell vehemently, and or-

dering the bill ot* fare, for his niece's

selection.

"There," said he, snatching it from

the waiter, and giving, or rather chuck-

ing it at her; "what will you have

for supper, eh?'*

L 3
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" Any thing you please, Sir."

''That's talking like a fool; any

thing is nothing ; and as to what I

please, I don't please at all about it,"

replied her churlish uncle ;
^* come

choose something, don't keep the man

a month."

" I really don't know what to

choose, Sir," said the young lady,

colouring scarlet deep.

'' Then how the d 1 am I to

know what will please you, if you

don't know yourself," resumed the

man of choler; " will you have a

chicken, a duck, a cutlet, a chop, an

eel, a tart, or what? do say something

if you've got an English tongue in

your head."

** I beg, Sir, you will make choice"

answered the half-trembhng girl,

handing him the bill.

" Nyaw," snarled he, curling up
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his nose like an angry dog, ** I wish

women would learn common sense;

you would not ask me to choose you

a husband, I warrant."

The waiter grinned, the young lady

hung her head ; oh, how I pitied her

feelings ; she made him no reply,

looked earnestly at me, drew a deep

sigh, and caught up the newspaper,

which her uncle as quickly snatched

from her, observing, " he had not half

done with it," and ordering a rump

steak and shallots, the waiter with-

drew to prepare the delicate morceau,

for Mr. Hogman's supper, a la Queen

Bess.

Still the unsociable farmer, and the

more unsociable Mr. Hogman, con-

tinued the self-amusements of pipe

and paper, till supper was placed on

l4
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the table, which consisted of five or

six dishes, according to our respec-

tive orders.

The churl scowled over his ramp-

steak, turned it in every direction,

smelt at it, swore it was not half

done, told the waiter the cook ought

to have her head knocked off for a

fool, then leering at his niece, " will

you have any steak?" said he, in a

tone as melifluous as the growl of a

bear.

"A small piece if you please. Sir,"

replied the young lady.

** Of what dimension? be as correct

as possible, because I'll send for a

pair of compasses, if there's any in

the house," said Mr. Hogman, with

his knife and fork ready for action at

the word of command.
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" Oh, a little bit. Sir, will do for

me," answered his niece.

'* A little bit," reiterated Mr. Hog-

man, " pshaw, fool, a little bit is fit

only for a poney^s mouth, here d n

it, take the knife and help yourself."

Mr. Hograan next discovered, that

the bread was very brown, the beer

very bad, the butter very sour, and

the cheese very strong ;
** Curse it,"

exclaimed he to the waiter, " how's

your vinegar? like syrup, I suppose,

for every thing is sour in the house,

but what should be."

*' And thou," thought I, '' art the

most acid article in it; if ever thou

shouldst set up for an innkeeper,

there'll be no occasion to hang out the

sign of the bear ;' sogrum b ling and

munching, Mr. Hogman soon cleared

his dish, and a fresh trouble ensued.

" What will you have to drink?"

l5
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enquired he, as the waiter cleared the

table; ** I never drink wine of a night,

so you may choose either brandy,

rum, or hollands."

The young lady replied, "She pre-

ferred shrub and water."

" What," exclaimed her uncle,

**hav'nt you had enough all day?"
*' I have not had any. Sir, nor even

seen any,'* answered his niece, much

confused at his question.

" What, not when you have had

it in your eye for thirty miles ; do

child draw aside the window curtain,

and you'll find plenty across the

road."

I suggested his idea in a moment,
" you mean the pond and the hedge^

1 presume, Sir," said I.

*' Certainly," replied Mr. Hogman,
'* ih^X'^ shrub and ivater^ all the world

over; tfee very ducks could tell you
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that ; but my niece is a cockney, the

extent of her travels have never ex-

ceeded the bounds of Bond Street

and Cheapside."

*' You are enigmatical and face-

tious, Sir," answered I.

'* Wot to common comprehension,"

said Mr. Hogman, " there's no neces-

sity to make a dictionary of ones

tongue, except when talking to ?Lfool,

in which case, the best way to pre-

vent trouble is to be silent."

** But that silence may be con-

strued very detrimentally,'' replied I.

" Like enough," said he, " but on

those idle points of conjecture, a wise

man never troubles his head."

** I wonder whether the Royal

Dukes are coming down to-night?''

cried the young lady.

** Never wonder at any thing but a

l6
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parson giving up his tythes, ' answer-

ed her morose uncle.

*'The moon is in full to-morrow

night," continued she.

*' That intelligence is as stale as

bread and butter of a Sunday after-

noon,*' said Mr. Hogman.

The abashed girl was silent, the

shrub and water made its appearance;

Mr. Hogman washed his teeth with a

mouthful, execrated his niece's choice,

told the waiter it was just fit to scald

a pig in, and asked him whether he

did nt make eleven-pence profit out

of a shilling? in this perverse humour

he snatched up a candle, condescend-

ed to say, ** good night t^ye," and

bidding his niece follow to her cham-

ber, put an end to her purgatory, and

left me to the enjoyment of the news-

paper, as the most preferable com-
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pauioQ of the three, for less intelli-

gent ones, with whom I had associated

near two most uncomfortable hours.

GREEN OWL SOUP.

Necessity, (that mother of inven-

tion, who torments and instructs more

of us than she ought,) had crammed

me into a small side bed-room, under

the idea, that " any place is good

enough for a bachelor;" and the win-

dow being low, was not two foot

above the shed, where a girl sat milk-

ing and chattering to a groom.

The sun was powerful, so I gently

opened my window while I was dress-

ing, and from the loquacity of the
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parties, amused myself with the fol-

lowing dialogue.

'* Damme, I wish my master would

get up," said the groom, " that we

might travel in the cool of the morn-

ing ; he don't care who goes broiling

and melting behind him, not he; he

used always to serve me in the same

manner when we travelled to Ger-

many ; and ecod, if he ever goes again,

I'll cut and brush, for I was starved,

what with his worm jelly messes, and

his green owl soup."

" Green owls,^' exclaimed the milk

girl, " la! I never heard of such things,

be they like unto our owls ?"

'* Exactly," said the lying valet,

*' only iheir feathers are as green as

grass, and so they ram them into a

copper, and stew them with spices
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and wine, &c. wegetahles, and the

d 1 knows what."

** How nasty," cried the girl, curl-

ing up her nose, " how beastly it must

be, to eat such poll-parrot slop ; and

what's the worm jelly made of?''

*' Oh, that; why, that's made of a

sort of a kind of little white cater-

pillars, gormed up with cheese and

eggs, and bedeviled somehow ; that's

what we used to have in Italy.'

'' Well, I never, no never, did hear

nothing to come up to it," said the

credulous 2:irLb'

How I longed to pop my head out

of wiridow and confute the assertion;

but, as I'm not very fond of a>so-

ciating with that kind of gentry, I

kept mum, as I must have given my-

self a g^eat deal of trouble, to have

made the milk-girl comprehend, that
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green owl soup, was no other than the

French title of a frog.

THE MUTTON BONE.

When I descended into the par-

lour, the first object on whom I cast

my eyes, was a poor wretched- look-

ing man, seated by the side of the

pond, devouring with avidity the

slight remains of a leg of mutton,

which he was stripping from the bone

with his teeth and fingers.

Several ploughboys had assembled

round him, asking a variety of ques-

tions. ** You ought to have a knife,"

said one, " you ought to have some

salt," cried another, " and you ought

to have some bread," said a third.
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** I kuow that," replied the beg^r,
** but as ought don't please to supply

my wauts, I must go without, uow
when 1 have picked my bone, I ought

to have something to drink, but I

shall take a draught out of the pond."

*' i\o you shant," cried T, ** you

shan't rob the ducks ; when the pond

is dry they can't drink ale, but you

can."

** No, I can't, Sir/' replied the

beggar, shakhig his head.

'* Why not, my friend ?"

*' Because I have no money to pay

for it," said he.

" Thou shalt not want it, however,"

replied I; '*corae over here and rest

yourself, and I'll supply you with a

mug of ale."

The poor mendicant 'rose from his

seat ; he was very feeble and ema-
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ciated, a few blanched hairs strag-

gled round his temples, beneath the

coverture of a red woollen night-cap

;

the landlord brought him a mug of

ale, he clasped his hands joyfully

together, thanked me in terms supe-

rior to a beggar's cant, said it would

comfort and revive his heart.

" I have been improvident in my
youth," said he, *' but not guilty ; the

bloom of beauty did not reject ray

embraces in the hour of affluence;

but, alas, years of poverty have ren-

dered me odious, even to myself; I

humbly thank you, Sir, as a grateful

Christian ought, and I hope I'm not

wholly undeserving your kindness.'*

He laid his hand on his heart, a

flash of sensibility, excited by some

dorment spark of recollection crossed
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his cheek, whether vicious or virtuous,

1 could not anal}ze; I dropped a

trifle into his hand, and instantly

turned into the yard, where my don-

key being saddled, I mounted, and

left the beggar at the door regaling

;

he saw me not, I did not intend he

should ; I nodded to the turnpike-

man, he leered at his apple tree,

laughed, wished me a pleasant jour-

ney to the " Land oi Cabbage,'' as he

styled LondoTi, and away I jogged.

%^'Wv-W'i

COTfAGE REVERENCE.

I HAD rode on about three miles,

without meeting any object whatever,

and wanting some amusement, I rode

up close to the hedge in search of

some nuts, but there were none, the
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two-legged village squirrels had been

before-hand with me; so, child like, I

must needs \\^.^e something'^ accord-

ingly, stretching out my hand for a

ripe cluster of blackberries, I unfor-

tunately encountered a nettle, which

stung me most severely, and the pain

of its blister encreasing as I rode on,

compelled me to stop at the first cot-

tage I could find, to enquire for, or

procure some antidote ; so espying

an old woman at a door, with her

1 nie grandson by her side, I shewed

her my swoollen hand and craved her

assistance.

" Lank, Sir," said she, " the nettle

carries its own cure, where be him.

Sir?"

** Two miles ofiT," replifd I.

" Thai's no odds,'' said she, ** Til

pluck you one out of our ditch; the
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milk squeedged out of the stalk will

ease the pain ia a moment."'

Now, while the old woman was

good-naturedly groping in the ditch,

who should come across an adjoining

style but the parson ; so, scrambling

all-fours up the bank, smoothing

down her yarn apron, and tucking

her grey locks under her cap border,

she stood right before him, making a

profusion of bob curtsies.

** Good morning, your Sir Reve^

rence,'' exclaimed she, ** I hope Ma-

dam's well, and all your Sir Reve-

rences little family."

I thought I should have choaked

with laughter, but whether the same

^ idea struck the parson's risibility, I
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know not, for he made no comment,

and the woman thus continued.

** Jackey, child, make his Sir Re-

verence a bow, how dare yon look at

a Sir Reverence with your hat upon

your pate; d'rabbit 'ye, is it nailed

on, hey ? d'ye hear me ? make a bow,

or I'll break your neck."

Jackey scraped and bowed so low,

the parson had liked to have tumbled

over him, en passant, as he honoured

hini with a gracious nod.

*' That there gemman is the Sir

Reverence of our village," continued

she.

" I thought so," said I, extending

my stung hand.

She snapt the nettle, applied the
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magic juice, and the pain almost in-

stantly vanished.

'^ How dare people despise and ri-

dicule old IVomen,'' thought I, ''when

I can prove them such useful mem-
bers ofsociety ; who so well calculated

to attend the bed of sickness, as an

experienced old tvomcm ? who so well

calculated to rear the blossom of in-

fancy? by me the whole race shall

ever be respected, while one spark of

gratitude glows in my bosom. Oh,

man, thou helpless atom of crea-

tion, true, thou cans't toil in the field

of labour, to maintain thy offspring,

but how incapable art thou of the es-

sential and gentle offices of nature.

I was roused from this reverie, by

the woman asking " if my hand was

easier ?''
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** Yes," said I, ** so easy by your

good skill, that I can slip it into my
pocket to reward your kindness."

** God bless your honour," said she,

** you're just like his Si?" Reveretice^

so good and charitable, haps your

Honor is a Sir Reverence in disguise,

who knows."

I smiledi

" Aye, as sure as 1 live, you be a

Sir Reverefice,'' continued she, con-

fident of her own sagacious discri-

mination.

*' I have lived to be compared to

something,,'' thought I, as I walked

away, " but we have all our simili-

tudes."
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GOOSE GRATITUDE.

Ambling across Lovel-heath, who

should I see drawing a bucket ©f

water but the poor old granny who
had lost her goose.

She entreated me to walk in, and,

with joy sparkling in her eyes, assur-

ed me her son had found the stray

goose the rifext morning; *' and here.

Sir," continued she, taking do\\''n a

broken tea-pot from the dark blue

wood mantle-shelf, " here's your

lucky money safe and sound, for

we've never \Vanted bread since you

left me, nor I havn't had never u

VOL. III. M
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twinge of the rlienmatiz ; I have

trotted about as brisk as a lark ; so

pray walk in, your honour, for we've

had nothing but good luck since you

set your feet in our poor hut; do

have some butter-milk ; do have some

damsons off our tree, they be famous

fine; and put a codling or two into

your pocket, and I warrant me the

tree will yield double next year.'^

All this while she had been stand-

ing on the threshold, with the money

wrapped up in a piece of rag in her

hand ; so, finding that, to grdtify her

feelings, I must needs dismount, 1

hitched Mottle's bridle on the pailing

and stepped in.

Here I was instantly surrounded

by a grouj) of chubby children,

amongst whom I found little difliculty
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in distributing my goose-money, much

to the surprise and pleasure of the

poor old woman ; and in five minutes

my pockets were reciprocally loaded

with damsons and apples, which

it was impossible to reject ; I was

offered too a nosegay as big as a

broom, which the children (who had

selected the blooming gift) wanted to

wedge through my button-hole ; iu

short, had I accepted all the good

things these grateful cottagers offered

I must have hired an extra donkey

to have carried them home, viz. a jar

of honey, a bottle of elder wine, an-

other of mead, with some famous

ketchup, curious shallots, &c. Rea-

der, thou might have envied me my
feelings at the moment, and yet they

were a combination of exquisite plea-

sure and pain, thus to evince the /zV^/

of Jnmaii virtues springing from ihe

M 2
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uncultivated soil in i^ichest luxuri-

ance; too long a visit would have un-

manned me, I hastily bid them adieu,

but I was compelled to accept some

fruit, with a small nose-gay, and such

a profusion of blessings as might have

rendered me invulnerable to calamity

through life.

CONSIDERATION IN A PEA-SHELL.

Oh ! what a pretty girl she was, in

spite of the thoughtful frown that per-

vaded her countenance, as she sat

cross-legged on the threshold shell-

ing pease, with a love-letter laying in

her lap and an ignorant clodpole

waiting at her elbow for a decisive

answer.
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She pealed all the skin off her lip,

rubbed her eye-brow, looked up,

averted her eyes from the letter to the

ground, and then fixed them intently

in the pea-shell; when, after ruminat-

ing a few minutes and fetching a

deep sigh, ^* Tell Ralph, '^ said she,

** I'll try and consider of it, and if

he'll tap at the window to-night at

half past eight, why I'll come out and

speak to him if I can,"

** A cottage assignation," thought

I, **ril sift it out, and help, not ' a

lame dog over a stile,' but a pretty

girl out of a hobble; I have been

handy in my life-time, and why not

now ;'* so, in order to make trial of

my abilities, '* You seem puzzled,"

said I, ** can a stranger's advice be

of any service to you ?"
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The girl held up her, finger aiul,

pointing to the interior of the cottage,

I perceived her old grandmother fast

asleep over her knitting; " I would

not have her wake for the world till I

have considered what to do about this

letter," whispered she ;
"* 1 declare

Vm in such a flurry, for Ralph Hodges

is come home from sea so unexpect-

ed, and sent me such a kind letter

to meet him, that I don't know

what I'm about ; and I don't dare

tell my grandmother, for if she was

to know I went down the lane to

talk to him she'd cripple me, for she

hates him ; and so, what between

one and t'other, I'm in a pretty mess

;

and I'm sure, though I say it, Ralph

Hodges is as worthy a good young

man as ever looked out of two eyes;

!•« I— think I will meet him after my
grandmother's gone to bed, and she
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can't get up again she's so lame, so

she'll know nothing about it ; but

then again, he expects me so much

sooner that he'll think I won't come

at all," and again she bit the end of

her thumb.

I enq.uired how far he lived off?

his mother's cottage, she said, was

not half a mile distant ; it was the

very first on the right-hand, there was

a bit of a green harbour at the door,

with a black-bird's cage hanging un-

der an elder-tree.

** Enough,^' said I ; " I'll call as I

journey along, and send him at the

exact hour you wish.''

The girl seemed to doubt the sta-

bility of my promise, and well she

might, for I was a sti-anger, and whe-

M4
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ther friend or foe experience only

could determine.

There was something so kind and

friendly in my countenance, she told

me, that she was confident I did

not mean to deceive her;" she was

right, I would not have taken advant-

age of her ingenuousness for the

world ; so, bidding her adieu, and

telling her I relied on her discretion

as firmly as she might oh my promise,

Ave parted reciprocally pleased.

As I turned Mottle^ from the door,

e er I had gone thirty yards, I recol-

lected I had not enquired her name

;

so, not choosing to bawl out and wake

the old woman, I beckoned her to

me to ask the question.

'Twas " Rebecca," she said ; and
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scarce had she pronounced the name

when the hoarse voice of her grand-

mother, (who had hobbled to the door

with her stick, which she shook at

poor Rebecca, exclaiming, ** Come
here, hussev, who are voii talking

to?' half j)etrified US both.

" I'm giving the good gentleman a

direction," answered the trembling

Rebecca.

" Don't tell me about directions,"

continued the old woman, *' let the

gentleman yo//o2^ his7iose, there's only

one road to go."

Piqued at her loquacious petulence,

** There's no harm done in answering

a civil question," said I.

*' It mought be civil and it moiight 7iot,

that's more than I know ; though I'm

neither deaf nor blind," replied the

old woman, ** and^ if I had'nt got the

m5
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rheumatism in my hip, Fd have told

you the way to Limnoriy I warrant

me, as well as my grand-daughter can,

you sly gossiping old goat; you

might have asked your way of the

turnpike-man without bothering the

girl," said she, brandishing her crab-

stick :
" did YOU take her for a direc-

tioii-post, eh?''

To have been thus innocently re-

viled would* have roused many a

man^s feeling, but, as I pity all the

infirmities of nature, I can allow a

poor old lame woman to be cross,

and impute her spleen to its most

probable source, viz. the effects of ex-

perience,

** Your servant, Sir," said Rebecca,

making me a low curtsey, as much

as to say, ** don't be affronted ; don't.
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for pity's sake, betray me, and pray

begone on my important message.'*

I obeyed the mandate of her intel-

ligent eye, and left the grumbling old

woman without further comment, and

soon came within sight of the sailor's

cottage.

THE MESSAGE.

He was so busily employed he saw

me not till I halted at the door; I ob-

served a little penknife in his hand,

he was carving something on the bark

of the elder-tree ;
,'twas tlie name of

Rebecca, no doubt,

I beckoned him towards me, *' you

may carve that name till half past

m6
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eight, at which time you must tap at

the window of Rebeccas cottage/'

said I.

The sailor stood aghast; *' Who
says so ?" asked he.

** Rebecca I 1 am her messenger/'

replied I.

'' And do you know her?" con-

tinued he, surveying me attentively.

** Of course, I have just seen her;

'twas accidentally
;
you have no cause

to be jealous; we have never seen

each other but once, perhaps never

may again ; but if I can render a ser-

vice I am happy."

What possessed him in my favour

to credit my assertion, I know not;

most probably he thought me too old

and too ugli/ to be his rival, and he'd

good reason ; though heaven forbid

he should think me a misanthorpe.
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** It's the first love message I ever

carried/' said I, " and if you had'nt

been a sailor, it's a chance if 1 had

brought this; but, as I consider all

you brave fellows an ornament to your

country, I give every encouragement

to your happiness; the fire-side of

Old England and the danger of the

enemy aie contrasts you may have

both evinced, and if you have endured

the one you ought to eiijoy the com-

forts of the other."

" 1 have, Sir," said he, " but

though my scars are ray glory, love

can heal them hov^'ever deep."

" Love in the shape of Rebecca,"

replied I, ironically.

*' True," said he, ** for neither fair,

black, or brown of any other country

ever suited me."

** And you actually mean to make

Rebecca your wife?" continued I.
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*' I do, please God and her old

grandmother, Dame Tweazey, the

Grossest old woman alive."

" I have had a specimen of that^'*

said I, ** but remember every long

lane has a turning/'

^' Oh," said he, shaking his head,

'' I've little hopes of that."

*' Poh," replied I, *' she may
change her mind

;
you may be good

friends yet, and sweep the crumbs of

the old woman's cupboard/'

" Oh, the mice do that without

fatiguing themselves," answered he;

** and as to legacy, God knows, she

has nothing to leave but her temper,

and nobody'll accept that, I'm sure."

** Bear and forbear,'* replied I;

** and be punctual to your cottage as-

signation."

'* Them there fine words don't suit
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sailors, I don't know what your ho^

nour means,'' said he*

I stood corrected ; I was not con-

versing with a Chesterfield. I recti-

fied my mistake in plainer language

and our comprehension was mutual

;

so, reciprocally bidding each other

adieu, I pursued my journey, and I'll

be bound before Ralph Hodges gave

the third portentous tap at the moon-

illumined casement, Rebecca met him

with reciprocal rapture.

THE TALKING COW,

The ascension ofCockshot-hill had

somewhat breathed poor Mottle, so I

suffered him to walk his own pac^
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into the town of Reigate; just at the

entrance of which I descried a crum-

my dame giving her orders to an

errand boy, who was sweeping the

mud from a broken water-pipe into

the kennel ;
** there, scrub clean,

Jack Jobbins/' exclaimed she, ** don't

be a month about nothing,—you're a

lazy bound ; make haste now and

finish before I come back from mar-

ket, or I'll pull your ears ; and, d'ye

hear me, Jack Jobbins, look sharp to

the door, mind as nobody don't steal

nothink nowhere out of the passage

whilst I'm gone.

"Ifhedoes, Madam/' said J, **ril

lend Jack Jobbins a hand to detect

the rascal; I know him well, he

played the d 1 in my house last

winter."

** Who, Sir, who?" asked Mrs.

Swab, in her fashionable short apron,
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like a fig leaf liung round the dome of

St.Paurs.

*' Nobocli/, Ma'am, the fellow you

\varned Jack Jobbiiis not to let into

vour house to steal notkinor^^

" Oh, dear, I'm terribly afraid of

thieves," resumed Mrs. Swab, "for

you see, Sir, I'm a viddov and I've

got nothing to lose, I promise you

;

[ takes in single gentlemen, and the

like of that, and so forth,

*' Well, Ma'am," said I, *^ never

fear Nobody, he'll never do you any

harm; 'tis the somebodys of this

world we have most reason to guard

against/'

" You're quizzical, good Mr. Tra-

veller," replied Mrs. Swab, curling

up her pig's nose with a comprehen-

sive grin.

" By no means, Madam, I'm the
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pupil of Nature and Common-sense,

Fm a gleaner ^tis true."

" A gleaner," cried Mrs. Swab,
** Laud, Sir, you don't look much

like a gleaner."

*' Appearances are deceptive, Ma-

dam ; I am not a gleaner of corn but

morality. Fray, Madam, can you

inform me to whom that curious spot-

ted cow belongs that I met about a

mile off; it was so curiously marked

it attracted ray attention ; it's a cow

with a remarkable lc7io tale''

'* Oh;, it's Farmer Grundy's cow

;

it's the sweetest creature, it can do

every thing but speak,''

'* Of that, Madam, I'm convinced,'*

replied I, " for on going vip to pat it

as I passed, I was never so astonished

in my life, * poor Spot,* said I,

stroaking it and soliloquizing to my-

self, * poor Spot, thou look'st piteous,
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^hat ails thee?' when turning towards

me with looks of complaicence, ' no-

thing at all,' says the cow
;
judge of

of my surprize, Madam, for I'll vouch

the truth of my assertion in any court

in England ; oh, Mr. Grundy has got

a valuable cow, indeed."

*^^frs. Swab stood aghast; ** Grun-

dy's cow talk!'' exclaimed she, *'ww-

possible! all the saints in the calendar

should not make me believe that

;

now, pray, Sir, will you come forward

as a gentleman and swear that?"

'* Yes, Madam, I will swear that

Mr. Grundy's cow absolutely said,

* nothing at all ^ to me. My muscles

betrayed me,—I smiled, Mrs. Swab

reddened with anger and vexation,

Jack Jobbins stood with his shark

mouth wide open to swallow the cow

story and all, and, for the first time

since I had been his master, Mottle
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set up ?iuch a tune as might have

challengedachoirof village psalmists,

whether the cause originated from

the story sticking in his throat I know

not.

** Bless me, your disagreeable ass

foretells rain," said Mrs. Swab, ** I

wish he was an hundred miles off, for

to-morrow is my great wash; good

morning, Sir; Jack Jobbins, mind

and make haste, and then go in and

don't open the door to nobody.'*

" Injunction the second," said I to

myself as Mrs. Swab waddled away
;

** that woman must certainly be re-

related to nobody, she seems so fa-

miliar ;" she put me in mind of my
old Susan, who, whenever I ask^d

questions of the utmost importance,

always answers me in the most pro-

voking terms, ** Who rapped at the
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door, Susan ?
'

" Nobodi/, Sir."

^* Where are you going ?" *' No where^

Sir." ** What have you seen since

you've been out?" '' Nothipg'' ]No-

body and nothing no v^here ; alas

!

poor Susan ! poor Mrs. Swab! sin-

cerely do I hope Nobody will iiever

take no liberties with neither of you,

though I must allow you have botli

taken unwarrantable ones at his ex-

pence.

A JOHN-TROT PUDDING.

If w as now time to push forward to

dinner, so off I budged to the inn at

Reigate, and had nearly made a very

good dinner of fish and mutton at the

ordinary, when a poor meagre-looking

demi-gentlemau made his entree, and
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taking first a chair and then a tre-

mendous pinch of snuff, he stretched

himself across the table, and, after

peering' through his spectacles at

every dish, none of which suited his

appetite, he enquired if there was any

tiling more coming up.

*' Oh, yes, Sir;'' said the waiter,

'* but there's mutton and fish, Sir,

don t you chuse either?'

'' No, Sir/' replied the man of

snuff, " d—n your mutfon and

your fish too ; who's to eat bones and

Cammucks ; bring me something hot

and fresh, fit for a christian."

The waiter withdrew and returned

with a large apple pudding, followed

by the landlord, who accosted his

epicurean customer by the title of

'' Trot." " Servant, Sir, I believe

your name's Trot, Mr. John Trot,
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if I'm not mistaken; I'm sorry yoirre

so late, but here's a delicate pudding."

*' Pudding/' exclaimed Mr. John

Trot, '* who's to be crammed with

pudding only for dinner? D n

puddings of every description, I de-

spise the very name ; they may do

very well to bung up a plough-boy s

appetite, but they won't do for me.

Sir.'*

The landlord expressed his regret

that his larder afforded no better sup-

ply than the table contained, with-

drew, leaving the pudding smoaking

under the nose of Mr John Trot, who,

with an absolute push of indignation

and a grin of abhorrence, slid it half-

way down the table against the plate

of a gentleman, who, happening to be

< puddingite, observed it looked very
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nice, arid instantly helped himself to

a decent portioa thereof.

Nettled beyond description was

the irritable temper of Mr. John

Trot ; the table exhibited nothing

iiut fragments, and the pudding was

rapidly declining, when, raising his

voice to an impetuous pitch, '* send

that (^—d pudding down to me."

" What, Sir," exclaimed a wag,

•'is it possible you can be going to

eat any ?

'

''Yes, Sir,'' answered. Mr. John

Trot (drawing the dish dase to him

and digging out all the apple into his-

own plate) '^ is a man to starve be-

cause he don't like pudding? No, Sir,

I shall bolt it as I do all the evils of

life, which necessity compels man to

swallow, though I shall do it with a

very bad grace, I promise you."
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** You hav'nt said grace, yet, Sir,"

said a quick-eared female who sat by

his side.

" No,'' repHed a fat farmer oppo-

site, " but the gentleman sivore hear-

tily at the pudding before he touched

it, and that was his grace I suppose."

** Rather call it his disgracey' re-

sumed the female.

" You're a Woolstoncraft pupil, I

fancy," said Mr. John Trot, as he

gorged his pudding in immense

mouthfuls.

'' No, Sir, I'm a live Caricaturist,''

replied the female, " and I shall be

very proud to class Mr. John Trot

amongst my catalogue of elucidate

non-descripts ; and, therefore, for the

future when I choose an apple pud-

ding for my dinner, I shall order my
cook to make me * a John Trot'

"

VOL. III. N
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The company laughed, Mr. John

Trot reddened to his very ears, cast a

disdainful look at the loquacious fe-

male, and observed, *' Low wit suited

low minds, and, in his opinion, the

best thing she could do would be to

take herself off on the outside of the

stage coach, by which conveyance he

imagined fortune had whirled her

down to Reigate on her route to join

some itenercmt co7npany of barn exhi-

hitors''

This sarcasm roused the lady

;

Mr. John Trot had hit the right nail

on the head ; and a controversy not

the most polite or genteel would have

ensued had not the landlord entered

to say a gentleman wished to speak

with Mr. John Trot, who, rising

hastily, brushed out of the room in as

bearish a stile as he entered it.
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THE COTTAGE GAMBLERS.

The day was delightful, but it was

past three o'clock ; Reigate was too

far distant, in compassion to Mottle's

legs, to let me sleep on my own down

pillow that night, I therefore deter-

mined going no further than Croydon

;

and, as I had never seen the new

road, I calculated I should find some

object worthy of attention ; but, ex-

cept the diversity of prospect, I met

no peculiar attraction till I got to the

extremity of Gatton village, where

the clamorous voices of a boy and an

old woman, jingling against the drum

ofmy ear, impelled me to halt.

They were both seated on the

N 2
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threshold, not on Turkish ottomans,

but squatted on their own self-pos-

sessed jiesli cushionsy and between

them stood an article they called a

cribhage-board, which was literally

no other than an old boot-jack, drill-

ed with two rows of holes, into which

they were pegging their game with

four large skeivers, and squabbling

over a pack of cards so black that

diamonds were not discernable from

clubs.

Such a gambling machine made

me laugh, for, in order to make it

level, one end was poised on the

threshold.

** I do think you cheat, Roger ; I

verily believe you pegs up two for

one," said the old woman ;
*' I shan't

stand it much longer; you've done
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me out of threefardens already
;
you

counts up so plaguy quick, and pegs

up a score at a time,—1 can't think

how 'tis ; oh, I'm sartain you cheats

me.
'* I'm sure I'm as honest as day-

light," said the boy, ** it's your own

ill-luck."

** I never was iinluchy in my life,"

replied grumbling granny, " and, as

a proof of it, I've had /owr husbands."
'* Why then you was very unlucky

to lose them all," replied the boy.

" Oh, I never thought so, I was

glad to get rid of them," answered

she, " for, though I risked it four

times, the last was worser than the

first."

Koger now spit upon his thumb,

and, dealing out the smutty cards,

n3
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turned up a king, exclaiming, *' Two
for his heels," and winking at me.

** What's that a knave again?'' said

the old woman, seizing the cards;

" let me look at it ; why, you cheat-

ing monkey, it's a king ; down with

your score, or I won't play another

card."

" Why a king's got heels as well

as a knave," replied the boy, taking

out the skewer and adding two holes

forwarder instead of backwarder,

''There, IVe put them right; come,

play on."

The old woman, se"eirig the skewer

move two holes, rested satisfied with

lier partner's supposed fidelity, and,

the game proceeding, Roger pjayed

seven.
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'* And seven's fourteen," cried the

old woman, as she paired him.

*' And seven's twenty-one," ex-

claimed Roger as he scored six.

*' And Seven's twenty-eight," con-

tinued she.

*' No such thing," said Roger, " it's

an eight, so it goes for nothing; and

I play two, and that's thirty one."

The old woman was'nt to be hoax-

ed; she snatched up the card, ex-

amined it through her spectacles, and

declared it ivas a seven.

" There's spots at both ends, I

tell'ye," said Roger/
" That's only a smut off the end of

my thumb,' replied she ; " it's a seven

all the world over, and I'll score

twelve ;" saying which she snatched

out the wrong peg, and so bewildered
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herself that I recommended her to

commence a new game, shook my
head at the cheating boy, and left

them to arrange their boot-jack crib-

bage-board according to their own

system.

A SIXPENNY SORROW.

The shades of evening were draw-

ing on as I trotted along beside the iron-

rail-way, which commercial invention

both pleased and amused me many

miles ; the various labourers were at

work, the road was sequestered and

romantic ; I could have imagined my-

self an hundred miles from the capi-

tal ; I halted at several distances to

observe the progress of the design,

and distribute a trifle amongst the
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toiling sons of labour; I had chosen

the path of variety, and as variety is,

and always will be, charming, of

course I was pleased ; [ had but one

wish, and that was that fortune would

not throw too many objects of relief

in my path on my way home, for my
pocket was so low that necessity

would compel me to act very econo-

mical, or leave it pennyless.

I had not ruminated five minutes

on this important point, when, as if

by the rule of perversity, I met a little

bare-foot girl, drowned in tears,

scraping the road with a bit of stick

in search of something she had drop-

ped; '' Pshaw," said I to myself,

" here's another little bill at sight,

which I must honour ;" so^ stopping

my donkey, " What's the matter,

young one ?"

NO
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The sobbing child had grieved so

violently she was scarce able to ar-

ticulate, which her swollen features

and red eyelids eminently indicated

»

at length I distinguished the follow-

ing words, " Oh, dear! I can't find

it, and mother will thrash me so,

—

what shall I do."

" And what have you lost, child?'*

** A silver sixpefice, Sir ;" and again

she wrung her hands, and the tears

poured as though it was the greatest

calamity in the world.

*' And what was you going to do

with it?" asked I.

** I was going to buy two penny

candles and a quartern of butter, and

it's slipped out of my hand."

If that's the case, thought I, I must

slip another in ; the damage was easy,

—I felt in my pocket, I had just got

one left,—the impulse was not to be
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resisted, so I bid her dry her tears,

read her a lecture on carelessness, as

I dropped the sixpence into her hand

and rode away Query, what good

had I done ? absorbed the girls tears,

cheered her heart, and saved her

shoulders a severe thrashing; of so

much utility was my sixpence ; could

it then be better expended ?

THE HARLEQUIN GODDESS.

It was between eight and nine,

when 1 sauntered into Croydon, and

determining to sleep there, I stopped

at the .—-— inn.

The landlord very civilly offered

me a private room, but I preferred

sociability, so I took my seat in the

N 6
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coflTee-room, amongst several re-

spectable-looking gentlemen, and a-

mused myself with the newspaper.

Now, it so happened, that the in-

serted marriage o( a gentleman, to a

lady of the name of " Minerva,"

claimed the attention of one of the

quidnuncs, who exclaimed, ** well,

done, friend Jack, you've made an

excellent choice in the ** Goddess of

Wisdom."
" iley, what," exclaimed a young

man who sat by his side, *' has the

goddess of wisdom got married? I

thought those kind of people never

married."

" Sir," replied the gentleman, look-

ing sternly at the enquirer, " I did

not say the Goddess of Wisdom was

married, I should hardly make such

a fool of myself; Minerva is the name
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of the lady to \vhora rny friend is

united, and Minerva is the Goddess

of Wisdom, Venus the Goddess of

Love, Diana the Goddess of the

Chace, and Bellona, you knov^- who

Bellona is, I presume?"
*' Oh, yes," replied the miscom-

prehensive youth, '' I know Bologna

very well, he plays harlequin,''

" Harlequin," retorted the gentle-

man, with astonishment, " why, Sir,

Bellona is the Goddess of War ; but

may be you never studied the mytho-

logy, and so you know nothing about

it."

'•' No, Sir, I cant say I do, I'm

no traveller, I know nothing about

the women in foreign parts."

*' So it's a sign, Sir," resumed the

gentleman, with a look of disdain,

as he resumed his paper, while the

pupil of ignorance sneaked out of the
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room, for fear of farther exposure;

and I'll be bound he'il not in a liurry

talk about harlequins, without feel-

ing his cheek flush.

As soon as I had finished my paper,

I partook my supper, and I'etired to

a very good bed, where I enjoyed a

com to r tab 1 e re oose.

A MESS OF MESSAGES.

The next morning, in walking

through the town, I called to see an

old friend, and was ushered into the

parlour, where we had scarce made
our reciprocal enquiries, when the

servant entered, to say, the man had

called for the money for a pair of

i^aals.
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" Bless me;" said the lady, *' he's

in a great hurry, tell him I'm coming

up town in the course of the morning,

and I'll call on him ; it's curious,

(continued she, as the door closed,)

that the man should call for this

money before the fish is drest : I never

knew him do such a thing in my life

before."

The conversation now turned on

various subjects ; the door bell rung,

the servant again entered, " ^Ia*am,

the man's called for the money for the

pair of soles.'

** Bless me, how troublesome," ex-

claimed the lady, *'tell him I'm not

going to run away, I'll call and pay

him myself presently, and 1 desire

he'll disturb me no more, I've got

company, and I won't be interrupted."

The servant withdrew, and again we

talked of Brighton, and it's visitants,
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when another ring at the door brought

the servant a third time into the room

on the &'ame errand ;
" Ma am, the

man called for the money for the pa-

rasols''

** Excuse me a moment," said the

lady, whose little grey eyes flashed

fire, and darting into the passage,

'' What is it you, Mr. Shady T ex-

claimed she, '' what can be the

meaning of your incivility, in intrud-

ing yourself three times in a quarter

of an hour, when you knew I was

engaged.

'

*' Ma'am," replied Mr. Shady,'' "I

have not called this fortnight; I've

been in London for ten days."

" Why, youVe been here thret

times this morning."

** No, Ma'am, not I, indeed?"

" Why, Patty," said the lady,
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' how's all this? who was it called

just now about the parasols?'

*' Why, Ma'am, the first was the

cohler, about your walking shoes, and

the next was theJishmotiger,''

*' Oh, that alters the case, I did'nt

understand that, it's quite a mistake

you see, Mr. Shady,' said the lady

;

'* at present I'm engaged, but I'll call

and settle it."

Mr. Shady withdrew, and the lady

returned laughing into the room;

" the stupidity of Patty has occa-

sioned all this dissertation," cried

she.

'* It should have been held in All-

Souls collegCy'' replied I.

She was quite of ray opinion, we

had a hearty laugh, shook hands, and

parted.
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'k'W'Vtt/W^

THE CANCEL.

I WAS pacing across Streathara <

Common, when I was very civilly

accosted Ijy a countryman, ** Pray,

Sir," said he, presenting me a piece

of paper, '* wool'ye please to look at

this moite of peaper, they tell I, it

bees a chack for two hundred and

tliirty pounds ; I picked him up last

night.-

*' So it is, my friend," repled 1,

"but you see it's cancelled."

" Cancelled," repeated he, " what's

a cancel?"

'' Why, this cross marked with red

ink, siguilies that it has been paid
;

and therefore, being useless, has been

sold as waste paper, or dropped out
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ofsomebody's pocket; that's the mean-

ing of a cancel," said L
" Ob, then, any thing as drops out

of your pocket with a red cross upon

it, bees a cancel ; ah, very well,

thank'ye kindly. Sir; an that be the

case, I had a cancel of my own last

week, for I lost a bran new red-

checked handkerchief out of my
pocket somehow^ ; so they as fomid

my chack, had a better bargain than

I've got with this dommed cancel;'*

saying which, he tore it in halves,

and threw it away.

" I wor going to Lunnnn to get

the money, thinking I w^or nieade for

loife, but now I may goo back w hoam

and hang myself, or get a nap in the

barn, for I han't had no sleep all

night for thinking av it."

I could not help smiling at his idea
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of a cancel, which I could not make
him comprehend ; his hopes were in-

deed checked; *'but he's not the only

disappointed man in the world,"

thought I, as I rode on towards

Erixton Hill causewav.

THE HALFPENNY COMBAT.

I WAS pacing slowly down the de-

clivity, with my eye fixed on that

noble venerable dome of St. Paul's,

which I was greeting with much de-

light, when a pugilistic rumpus, be-

tween two little ragged bare-foot boys,

withdrew my attention from the fane

of religion, to the scene of immorality

;

for they were scurrilously deriding

each other, and thrashing recipro-
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cally ; till as I imagined, one of the

combatants was covered in blood.

" Halloo," exclaimed I, in a voice

so powerful, it made them start a-

sunder, *' how dare you fight? why
your face is all over blood."

^' No, it's blackberries ; Fve been

to Norwood, blackberrying, for a holi-

day, and so I and three more smeared

ourselves for fun," replied the boy.

" And what are you fighting for?'*

*' Because that Jew boy has cheated

me out of a halfpenny."

" How so, Moses?" asked I, *' what

are you?"
*' Fm a periwinkle-marchant ; so

help me Cot, I cave him coot mouish,

he cave me a penny, ant I soult him

half a pint of winkles, and a half-

penny change."

** Yes, a rank bad flint, like a but-
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ton-top
;

give me good, or else I'll

lather you yet, for the periwinkles

Stink, yon know they do?"

^' Stink," replied Moses, *' I tefy

you to shay dat, dey are as shweet

as a nut, py Cot."

" Aye, a rotten nut," said little

blackberry-face; *' but 1 won't be

cheated , down with the dust, hand us

out a copper George^ none of your

hrads "

" Come, Moses,*' said I, '' be ho-

nest for once, give him a good half-

penny, or else I shall shew you my
authority;" so saying, I put my hand

into my coat pocket, and Moses ima-

gining I was going to produce that

little staff, which had so often cor-

rected his vicious pranks, thought

proper to exchange the bad money in

a trice ; having thus settled the half-

penny combat, I had the satisfaction
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of seeing each take a contrary route

home, with the reflection, that al-

though I was but a linlfpenny peace-

maker, I had done some good in the

world.

SIXPENNYWORTH OF CHARITY.

When I got to Stockwell Green,

1 was excessively drougtby, so I

drew lip to the door of a public house,

with an intention to take a glass of

cyder ; but on putting my hand into

my pocket, which Susan used to call

*' The Widow's Cruise," I found her

assertion very wrong, for I had ac-

tually only one shilling left, and two

bad halfpence.

Now, at the door of this said house,
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sat a very aged palsied beggar, who

made me such a bow of reverence,

as '' Sterne's Monk;" what was to be

done? I could not give such an ob-

ject two bad halfpence, they were

not w^orth the bend of his head

;

charity urged, prudence restricted,

self, in the sliape of thirst, pleaded

gratification ; I thought of the boy,

who, going once unknowingly to a

charity sermon, no sooner discovered

it, than knowing he had but a shil-

ling in his pocket, popped out of

church, and exchanged it for two six-

pences, one of which he dropped into

the plate, and reserved the other for

his own necessities; good boy, he

divided his loaf with the hungry, who

could do more? and this thought

crossing my imagination, determined

me to do the same ; so, dismounting

and getting change, I gave one-half
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to the poor mendicant, and regaled

myself with the other, reserving the

two bad halfpence for the turnpike at

Kennington.

THE LAST PENNY.

And lucky it was I made the re-

serve, or I had not passed ail day

;

for when I got to the gate, there v/as

such a train of carriages, stopped by

a Johnny Raw in a whiskey, that we

were all in a tangle, sw earing, and lash-

ing for priority ; because this said

Johnny Raw had given three-penny-

worth of bad halfpence, and the turn-

pike-man chose to have silver, where-

by to get rid of his own coppers.

An abundance of scurrulous slang

VOL. III. o
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passed between them, and there was

not a child of Job sat or stood at the

gate, except myself; at length, after

a few minutes, the procession moved

through , and I, as last and least, ex-

tended my penny.

"They won't do," said the churl.

*' They must do,'* replied I, *' they

are real turnpikers, and Ihave got no

other."

" Then you must change,' cried the

fellow.

" I have no money of any descrip-

tion," said I.

*' Pho, let the old boy go through,"

said his companion, " he's got no

money, not he, poor devil, his whole

fortune lays in his donkey seemingly."

Good God, what a mortification it

is to he poor, in the first place ; to be
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compelled to acknowledge it in the

second ; and in the third instance,

to be stigmatised by the pointed finger

of derisive opulence, as being poor in

appearance ; the reflection made me
out of conceit with myself, I almost

Aj^ished for a peep into some looking-

glass, to discover what appearance of

poverty I bore; "Pshaw,'' said I, ** I'm

a little dirty, I suppose; what of

of that? a brush will soon settle that

point ; well, I've had a pretty sharp

brush from the turnpike-man ; the

bristle tickled me, I felt it, so V\\ go

home and brush myself into a good

temper, and then I shall certainly

look like a gentleman, while I behave

as such ;
'' but not in a shabby garb,''

says Pride; '' who'll notice you? every

body who knows I have got property

to pay for a better, and will employ

them to furnish it. Self, dear self.
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what an imperious sceptre thou dost

sway ; though different in form and

feature, the whole world acts on o?ie

principle; oh, how much, and how
sincerely we all love ourselves, and

whether we acknowledge it or not,

our actions always evince it in some

shape or other.

SAFE AT HOME.

A FEW minutes more conveyed me
into the region of bustle ; I had ap-

prised Susan of my arrival, so I had

only to conduct Mottle to his com-

fortable stable, as a reward for the

safe and pleasant journey he had af-

forded me ; and I felt but one point

of regret; my tour was completed,

winter was approaching, and his ser-

vices in London would be useless to

me ; we must part, and where to find

him as gentle a master as I had been,
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was a very difficult task ; no whip

had inhumanly waled his satin skiii,

no spur had goaded him, from me he

had never received the slightest cor-

rection, and 1 left him at the stables,

munching his oats, no doubt as happy

and satisfied as I was, could he have

spoken to tell me so. As I saun-

tered down the street, the setting sun

shone resplendent on my peaceful

dwelling; I surveyed my humble

home, with that sort of feeling, from

which few mortals are exempt, when

comfort and competence are attached

to the little domain.

No sooner had I rapped, than

Susan welcomed me with unfeigned

delight, and the joy of poor Trudge

was unbounded.

" I hope you'll never travel no more,

Sir,' said Susan, " it is so dull to live

by oneself; I'm so glad you've come ;

here's a letter, and a bushel of invita-

o 3
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tions for you ; and yesterday, as

pretty a gipsey girl as ever looked out

of two eyes, called to see you ; she

said you 'invited her,^ did you, Sir?"

** Yes," replied I, ** 'twas Vagrant

Ellen."

** Ah, she did say her name was

Ellen Vagrant,'' said Susan.

I smiled at her mistake, and I was

highly pleased that the gipsey girl had

kept her word, which I scarce ex-

pected ;
" and she shall be a Mag-

dalen,^' ejaculated I ;
" I w ill protect

her, and my tour shall always be re-

corded with the delightful reflection,

of having saved a poor deluded victim

of misery; I'll tell you her whole

story, Susan, bye-and-bye."

*' Poor thing,'' exclaimed Susan,

(with a sigh that would have measur-

ed half a yard in length) as she put a

letter into my hand, which on opening
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1 found came from poor ''.Agatha,"

who had met with a very kind recep-

tion at Brighton and eminent hopes

of re-union with her family."

" And she too has kept her pro-

mise,^' said I, " and heaven send her

better luck."

" I'm sure you've been out of luck,

Sir," said Susan ;
'' look, here's a

beautiful card, all hedged with roses

and gold borders ; it came last w eek

from Mrs. Fiashaway, the potlicatys

lady ; she gave such agarlar to a mat-

ter of forty folks ; and all the drawv-

insir ^oom was stuck with flowers all

over, and large bows of ribl)ons tied

to all the bell-pulls, and the two black

Neger figures in the corners held pink

wax-candles as thick as ray arm ; and

such a supper o( outlandish uiiseasona-

ble dishes was never heard of; but for

all things were so fine, folks made a

great laugh at it, and said it was out
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of character ; laud, Sir, the parish has

been turned topseyturvy. Here's

another gold card, all over musk,

comes from Mrs. Put-umby ; she iiad

an eight o'clock dinner; my stars,

what a fnss there was ; all the ladies

was kivered in diamonds and Jace,

like5//«m queens."

" ISham, indeed," said I, *' put the

cards in the lire, and don't tell me any

more such nonsense."

'' Oh, but I must tell you the news,

Sir," continued Susan, ** consider,

my tongue and your cars have had

long hollidays."

" Aye, but tliey've been besieged

by many other tongues, I assure you,

Susan ; as a proof of it look at my
pockets, you never before saw them

pennyless.^'

'' God bless your generosity," said

s]:e, '' it's a comfort you can go to

the bankers and fill them."
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*' Now, my good Susan, bring nie

a cup of coffee, and when the ostler ar-

rives with my little satchel, you'll find

a new gosvn and some shells to re-

ward your diligent attention during

my absence."

Susan retired with a very low curt-

sey of thanks and was closiiig the

door, when again she popped in lier

head, "Sir, what d'ye think? Miss

Deposit's got a husband at last; Mr.

Billy Bang-up's^o/iedead and buried

;

and Mrs. Double-it has got twms."

I could not forbear smiling at her

garrulity, but, as she was always tiie

chronicle of the parish, it was nothing

new ; so, having drank my coffee and

dismissed Susan with her alimentary

equipage, I sat down to reconnoitre

my thoughts just as the ostler rapped

at the door with my little travelling

satchel.

'* Susau,"' said I, (drawing forth
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the gown 1 had purchased her) " did

\oii ever see a sea-siicker?''

'' No, Sir, but I reckon it's an out-

landish beast."

" You're mistaken, Susan, here it

IS.

Susan looked at me aghast, '' What

a comical name," exclaimed she;

" how pretty it is, 1 shall shew it to all

the neighbours to-morrow-morning;

nobody's got such a good master as I

have, I know%" muttered she as she

trotted out of the room, one of the

most satisfied of God's creatures ; for

Susan, like her master, w^as seldom,

very seldom, discontented.

*'My Donkey Tour," said I to my-

selfj ** has been a source of amuse-

ment, to me, and were I perhaps to

record it in a journal it might equally

amuse the world ; 'tis neither the first

or second time it has been sanctioned

by the favour of an approving public,
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and, as it is the last I shall ever iu

trudeuijon them, Til risk it, conscious

that it offers no immorality to offend

the most chaste reader;— ** Shall I

pen it down, Susan?" said I, as she

entered with lights; *• won't the

world be angry at my presumption,

think ye?''

** Lauk-a-daisy, no, Sir; every

body was so pleased with the last

tower you wrote, that I warrant me
they'll be eagar enough to read this

;

I'm sure when I sits of a winter's

evening all alone, I brings they books

dov/n stairs, and sits and lano/is and

aies o\er them raanvan hour, thou":h

I often thinks to myself vou're verv

hard upon poor me sometimes, and

yet you makes game in such a sort

of a kind of a way, nobody can't be

angry. Oh, do. Sir, write it down,

it will be as good as a sarmoiit to

some folks ; I know many people
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whose manners are quite reformed

through reading it."

" If that's the case, Susan, give me

my pen and ink, you shall be gra-

titied ; and, if the world censures, re-

member it's your fault, not mine."

Adieu, Reader ! may your sentiments

reciprocally accord with Susan's,

which will gratify the zenith of my
ambition ; crush not the harmless fly

beneath the foot of criticism, but let

him live to buz forth your generous

protection.

FINIS.

PiuiuiTifr and Bvtwis . I.ove-Laije, EnitcliPH]i>.'
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